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Mr. Speaker: The question is:
"That in pursuance of the Ministry of Agriculture (now Food
and Agriculture) Resolution No.
F. 16-72/47-Policy, dated the 8th
November, 1943, as amended to
date, the Members Of Lok Sabha
do proceE'd to elect in such man_
ner as the Speaker may direct,
four Members from amon.!!. themselves to serve as membf'l', of the
National Food and Agriculture
Organisation Liaison Committee
for a period of three years.".

The motion was adopted.

12.05 hrs.
DEMANDS FOR GRANTS-conld.
MINISTRY OF DEFENCE-cont(/.
Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed
with further disclls<ion and voting on
the Dem~.mds for Grants under the
control of the Ministry of Defence,
along with the cut motions moved.
Out of 8 hours allotted, 1 hour and
30 minutes have already been taken
and 6 hOlil'S and 30 minutes rema:n.
Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad may now
can tinue his speech.
Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath (Hoshangabad): Before the House resumes
the discussion, may I renew the
request I made last Saturday that the
time allott~d for the discussion of this
Ministry', Demands for Gran!s might
be increa,ed from 8 hours to at least
10 hours, if not 12? You will recollect that the time allotted for the
Demands Of the Transport and Communications Ministry was increased
with the consent of the House and I
am sure the House will agree' to increase the time allotted for the discussion of the Demands of this Ministry as well.
Mr. Speaker:
I have always one
hour with me. That is my discretion.
If the debate proceeds and I fee I the
necessity, I will consider it.

for Grants

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad (Bhagalpur): In the course of the three or
four minutes that I had, I was stres_
sing ...
Mr. Speaker: He had 6 minutes.
He should not be under the impression that he had taken less than th~t.

S:,ri Bhagwat Jha Azad: I am sor-

ry.

In the few minutes that I had, I
was stressing the fact that the morale
and effici"ney Of our armed forces, as
I have seen within the country and
without, was up to the mark, and I
was saying that we should equip our
army to thl' bf'st of our ability in the
c'rcumst~ncL'.·
pn.'vailing. Then
I
W~s saying that we were very much
pained to know that a protest had
been launched
with Government
when we proceeded with our "lforts
tn obtain planes from the USSR. L
said it wa" none of the busim'ss of
any country tu rhetnte policy to us.
Apart from the fact that I oppose
it on this Very principle, there> are
other reasons why We should go in
for these 'planes from the USSR. To'
the bE'st of my knowledge, these MIG
'planes are four timl's cheaper than
the 'planes offered to us from otheI
sources. We know that we not. only
want to go in for 10 or 20 pieces of
these MIG 'planes, but want to se up
a factory here to manufacture the
same for our defence' requirement.s, in
collaboration with the USSR, as t.he>y
arc prepared to olfer us technical
know_how and other facilities for the
purpose. Compared to these 'planes,
the ones whiCh are being offered to
Us by America are much more complicated and more costly-as I said,
four times costlier. As regards payment we have to pay America in
term~ of mighty dollars, but in the
caSe Of the MIG we need pay only
in rupees or in some other way. Apart
from these advantages in favuur oC
the MIG, there is another impol'Lant
point if we purchase from America.
Under American law, for the supply
of any classified goods or articles, a·
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[Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad]
team of experts should visit the coun_
try receiving the supply. If we buy
'planes from America. under this law
a team of experts has to visit this
country and inspect our defence organisation and examine our defence
establishments in the country. I
would like to know whether this
country, Parliament, will allow them,
whatever the American law may say,
to examine Our defence install a lion s
and defent'e apparatus. Also from
past. expcrienpe We know that each
such expcrt from Amcrica costs Us at
least Rs. 8,000 pel' month and we
should considcr whether "';C are going to incur this cost.

am prepared to supply matching
planes for your Defence. We were
assured before that the American
arms given to Pakistan would not be
used against India and we know the
worth of that assurance. Therefore, I
beg Of the Government on behalf of
this country and this Parliament that
they should go and purchase better
and cheaper ones from anywhere in
the world. The Defence Minister I
think will take note of the resentment
Of this country and he has the approval of this Parliament to purchase
such planes as are needed to eq uip
our defence forces better.

So considering all thl'se things. it
is to our advantage to gO in for MIG"
from the USSR. To the best of mv
knowledge. these 'planes are al;o
easier to manufacture, apart from being cheapl'l" There is also another
aspect. Are We going to accl'pt this
polic~' that America
shOuld make a
present to the President of Pakistan
supersonic fighters and ti1!'Tl (I'll us,
"Plc-ase accept matching olles from us?
Shall we accept ':.:.' pe'n,'jl'll'? Every
time the President of Pakistan visits
the USA, he is presented with jet
fighters, supcrsonic fighters. When
We want to equip ourselves, not for
aggressive
purposes-everybody
knows that we do not believl' in arm_
ing ourselves; We belil've in disarmament, our elTorts have always been in
that dil'l'ction--but for defensive purposes when hostile forct's are knocking at our doors, when Pakistan and
China arc threatening us, and when
it is our du!~' to defend our motherland, this i, W;lat we arc told. When
we find that our neighbour is being
supersonic fighters and when we want
to equip our army, tht'y say they
would give liS matching planes: If
we accl'pt them now and if they get
the bettcr ones the second time, then
again they will come and say: please
buy from us. Are we going to accept
that position for our defence? The
leader or the so_called free world
dictates like this. I have supplied
your neighbours these planes and I

Unfortunately, Sir, thl' comments ;n
the American Press arc linking thi,
with the aid we arc getting from
thl'm. Some of the Senators and
other friends in America have said
that they fl'sent India PUl'l'>:!s:ng
arm' from other countries. As the
Prime Minister said yesterday. we do
not accept aid from any count r:, with
strings. I think the American friends
should understand the position better. It is not We who want to go in
for any aggression. It is they who
indirl'ctiy encouraged our neighbours
to d J sUl'h things. The evidence is
very clear. Pakistan, it is known to
everyday, is the aggressor in Kash,
mil'. But till now the United States
has never asked its friend to vacate
that aggression. On the other hand,
whenever we speak in the UN and
other places about this aggression to
be vacated, we are told our representative speaks in the U.N. in an aggressive way which docs not please them.
We cannot barter sovereignty like
that.
We haVe always expressed our gra_
titude for the friendly aid that we
hovp been getting but certainly we
shall resent any such linking of the
aid to this defence policy. Aid or no
aid, we 'hall purchase arms for the
defence Of our country when we ftnd
that the hostile neighbours are there.
The other day my han. friend, Dr.
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Ranen Sen said that China was no
danger really but only Pakistan was
the real danger, I do not know what
authority he has to say so, When we
see the long frontier of ours and thf
aggressive designs of China on that,
we feel that China is a potential danger. There is no question of comparison between the two; bolh are
equally hostile and We shall mel':
them, as the Defence Ministl'r and
the Prime M;nister had said befon•.
with all the power that We have. I
am ('onfidpnt that the moment India
resolves to act all these ridiculous
5C'~reerows across our northern borders on the Chinese side will :mmediately disappt,ar; they will mplt
away. When w(' arc thl'l'ate-ned by
any ai(l~ression on our mothe-rland the
army and the air march that will b('
there will not be able to stand the
onslaught from a democratic country;
The army of t.he directors be it in
Europe in the- past or in China will
neVl'r be able to withstand before a
democratic country. I feel, th('f(,fOJ ('.
that in the light of these two hostil<npighbours, We "re p('rfectly at lib,,,·ty that we should have these things.
I will now refer to anothe]' POillT
and that is about the relationship rot
l"hnu]' :n the Ministry of Defence. I
know that not only we have to look
up to better brigadiers and command(']'.: hut also to better jawans.
I am
happy thai out of the sum of Rs. II
('I'ores thai has been made available
for pay and allowances, that has been
put at the disposal of the Ministry,
only Rs. 2 crores will 20 to the officers
and Rs. 9 crores will 20 to the jawans.
The other day, my han. friend opposite said that labour relations in the
Defence Ministry have been very baa.
I think it is ih" other W3y. Therp
arc two federations. I have the privilege of being associated with one of
them. I am glad that the Defenc ..
Minis:ry is not setting one federation
against the other. It is trying to coopernte with the fedentions and trying to take all the advice from both
the federations and thus tbe relationlIhip of the federations with the Ministry is good.

fOT
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We have found very rU'ently tha~
80 per cent of the present stafT, both
in industrial and the non-industrial
field, are going to be permanent, and
that will result in 90 per cent of the
present staff being permanent, Therefore it is a good sign.
The store_
keepers and store-men are also going
to be promoted. The grade-structure~
have also bel'n revised. But, with all
this thing, I would only make onp
po:nt to whieh I would like to draw
the attention of the han. Minister of
Defence. That is
in tbe name o~
implpmenting the'recommendations of
the Pay Commission, it should not g,
to vietimise th!' >'mall pf'rcentage of
supervisory staff who arc there in thl'
establishment. I have drawTl hi.;
attention to this point, and I am happy
h(' is looking into it. I hope that thl<
supervisory staff whl' arc going to b.-·
retrenched or dispensed with will not
be s('nt away
and th8t whatevl'l'
or0('1' has bl'i,~ issued wilI be witt-_
drawn.
I will nOW refer to another point,
namely, that our ordnanee factories in
the- DcfeTlc(-, Min:stry nt'e doing good
work, as will be evident from the
"alll(.' of thl' gooels that they have produced. We know that 111 1956-57,
thest' factories produced both lor our
servic('s and for civilian use, Rs. 14
('J'()l'es worth Of goods. But in thL
(""Tent Y'''lr, th('y have produced R.;
40 ('rores worth of goods. It is thu'
t\\'o and a half timps more. It is said
that in the coming year thpy ~re go ..
ing to increase it by R,. 10 crore·
'I"!nt they aI'" do:ng good work is als ..
still more cl(>ar from another asp('C:.
In regard to the purchase of store<.
in HJ59-CO, ns. 57 crores worth wer~
from inside the country and Rs. ti7
crores worth were from outside tne
country. But, at present, it ;,. only
R3. 48 crorp, from outside and Rs. 9j
crores-just double---froll' insidt: the
country. Therdore, the previous ratio
'of l:l-half and half-has now become 1.2. The purchase from internal sources has thus become double.
Mr. Speaker: The
should conclude now.

han.

Member
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Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: I would
just like to make one po;nt abO! t
audit. It is a good thing that aud. t
should be thpre; there ~hould be a
strict vlgilanc£', and th,' waichdogq
~hould be ther(" 10 see th8t the money
IS not >.quand'Tl'ci away.
But tnere is
one thing about which I "m surprised.
I went through t.he audit rep,lrt on
defence very hlll''',,,dly t"ds morIOmg.
I find that sometimes some
small
poi!:ts al'(' taken and tren they are
highlighted. For instance, Just for a
small weapons in the army like Rocket Launcher", an ~rdE'r was placed
in 1956-57. In 1!'58 I-!e urders were
issued for a mod ill' ation. Accurcmg
to audit, it meant an instructuous expenditure of just Rs. 1'57 lakhs. But
they hav£' made a huge ;:Joint about
this. I would like a SJ r that such
things will have to be CO.lsIJ~red in
the propl'r ligh 1.
In th,' end, I wuuld lil,( once ul;~ill
to congratulate the Ai'll y ier tht,
morale and efficiency that they have
shown both in,ide and outsidl' th~
country.
Shri Krishnapal Singh (Jalesur):
Mr. Speaker, Sir, my object in saying
a fl'w words in this subject is not that
I would Eke to ('reale 3. \val' "evcl or
th,t we ask the GOVl'rnn'cnl to ~ipc
lare war ut once. My objer\ simply
is to prove that we are not at present
prcparpd to meet th., aggres.<ion which
threatens us.
In the beginning of the last war\"orld W:lI II-'.he (''-.."m -.. 'le' <nchief, I think it was Lord Rawlinson,
was asked to send
~on L ~gl'lIt Of t '"
Indian Army over3cas, a"ri he ~efllO;;:·.; ....
to do it. He said to send 111-11"',' ',I
and ill-equipped soldiers to the theatre
of war would be like leading sheep to
slaughter. It is, therefore, that I
emphasise on the need for not only
increasing our armed forces, but on
equipping them with the best of equipment and the best of arms. On several occasions, civilian governments
have been accused of letting down the
soldiers. I will read OlJt a q';oLt'''"
from a well_known authority,
who
has made the point very clear. I
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would like to draw (he uttention of
the Defence Minister to what he has
said. He says:
"Again and again, military men
have seen themselves hurled into
war by the ambitions, passions
and blunders of Civilian Govern_
mt'nts, almost wholly uniformed
as to the limits of their military
polenlial and almost recklessly
ind'/ferent to the military requirern~'nt.s Of the war they let loose."
It i, then'fore my objcet to emphasise
0" the Ministry of Dcfcm'e that this

should not he s'dd about oLir present
GovC'l'nmcr.i.
Wt' he've two p:J(cntial unfriendly
on" on the west and the
second on thc north. We have excellent fighting material. W" can depend
entin'ly all our soldiers to put in
their best, provided we five them
what they need. I suy (ha t we are
not doing :1. We havt' ol1e of the
bps! fighting material, if not the best,
in the world. But what arE' we doing
for it? I accuSe th" Defcnce Ministry
of carcl""ness and not as.'erting them_
selv", and not dl'manding more finanCl'S and mare mont'y during the
last tt'n years or so, to increase the
strength of our armed forces and for
<'quipping tht'm in a suitable manner.
I think that is a charge wh'ch can be
I,'\'('lled It'gitimately against them and
I hope in the short('st possible time
lhl'~' would try to remedy this defect.
ncighb~urs,

Only yesterday we were criticising
Ambassador in America that he
had said something which was no'
VPI'Y complimentary to our Defence
M'nistry. I agree that he was rather
indiscreet in what he said
but I
would also say that there w'as quite
a lot of truth in what he said. I hope
that the present Defence Ministrv wili
take every step to remedy this defect
in the shortest possible time.
0111'

Another
well-known
authority,
Field Marshal Montgomery, says:
"When great forces assemble
for battle, it is obvious that the
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armies must be properly equipped and supplied with the best
possible weapons and equipment."
This is not only necessary for purposes of war; it is also necessary for
keeping our civic institutions protecied. It is the opinion of no less a man
than Field Marshal Van Moltke, the
well-known soldier of the First World
War. He says:
"The army is the most outstanding institution in every country,
for it alone makes possible the
existence of all civic institutions."
It is not only for the sake of war but
for thl, prescrvarion of the civic institutions that Wc should strengthen our
armed forces, We should SCI' that our
defence is strong. After all, what is
the good of spending hundreds -and
hundreds of crorcs of rupecs on plan_
ning, building this, building that,
l'SLlbli"hilll( f<l(';();'il', alnd c,;tablishing

stl'l pl"

jJ,f,'

if ou:,

border::; are not

se('ure, if wc ('unnot dcfl'nd ourselves

fr'Jrl1

;1.!t[;l'l'.'''·SiOIl'!

Whom

an'

we

lJuild'n;: all theS(' thing,; for? Arc we
building 'Ill thest' fol' the b('neilt of the
,aggressor? look at our dams, the
hug(' darns which We have constructed.
Thl',\' will not b,· an asset the moment
an :'ggn""Or come's acl'oss: they will be
a li"bility. During the bst ~ar when
S;ng~pore
was attacked by the
Japanese one of thp. first thing which
was bombardcd was a big reservoir
of watcr. We happcned? The entire area was flooded with the result
that the surrender came much too
earlier then othcrwise would
have
happened. Imagin Sir a situation in
which an unfriendly neighboUr is able
to destory one of our dams with the
most modern weapon. What will
happen. Take the oase of our Bhakra
Dam. The whole of the Punjab will
be inundated, all work would be paralysed and there will be enormous loss
of life ,and loss of property.
Similar
would be the caSe with any other dam.
They would prove to be a great liability, rather than an asset.
807 (Ai)LS--6
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Therefore, ~1C first and ~.:>remost
neccssity is that our frontiers should
be secure. We should not permit any
country which is strong to commit
aggression on us. We would be ready
to protect ourselves against any aggression. That is what I want I W18llt
the Ministry of Defence to do.
We
should demand priority on our exchequer, in our purse, for purposes at
defence. Every thing else should be
ot secondary importance. It is then
that we may be able to build up our
defence properly.
Now I would like to make a brief
rcference to our foreign policy, for the
foreign policy is SO closely inter-linked
with the question of defence that one
cannot be separated from the other.
It i, the foreign policy that creates
problems, and it is the foreign policy
which solves these probll'ms. What is
our forcign policy'!
Being a new
Mpmber, Sir, I am conscious that it
is rather presumptuous on my part to
eri~icise

a dl'partmt>l!lt which is presid-

l'd (lVl'r b v no less a man than our
Prime Minister. But I feel that it is
our duty to place the facts before this
han. House and before our own people.
What arc we trying to do? Where
is our foreign policy leading us to?
Look back to Kashmir. What happens? There is aggression.
Mr. Speaker: This is 'a subject \',-h; _:1
is distinctly discussed and differently
allocated. The hon. Minister would not
be able to reply to thos(' question of
foreign policy that the hon. Member
is now trying to raise.
Shri Krishnapal Singh: I will not
I wilJ refer to Tibet. It
is the betrayal of Tibet which has
faced us with the problem in the North.
It is now OUr rC'lations with Nepal
which are creating another problem.
We had these two buffer States for
centuries and no other power could
have the couarge of transgressing our
borders witbout warning so long liS
we had these two countries as our
refer to that.
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[Shri Krishnapal Singh]
buffer States. They could not have
penetrated them. We have let down
Tibet. Now we have given asylum to
the Dalai Lama. What satisfaction ..
Mr. Speaker: Order, Order.
reference could not be allowed.
Shri Krishnapal Singh:
your ruling.

This

I bow

to

This is what the situation is. B~
fore we assess our needs for defence
we must examine what the problem is
with which We are faced. As I have
said before, on the West we have an
unfriendly neighbour lik" Pakistan.
We may havl' some satisfaction th,al
after all Pakistan only spends about
on<>-third of what we do on our
defence. It is perhaps right that
Pakistan's forc"s aI'" onlv nn('-third
of our own. We can havZ. that "ltisfaction. But what is the condition
elsewhere? I would like the House
to picturt, bdor(' it thl' situation on
th(' Northern bord"r and to s('(' whal
We are faced with.

make an effort to impress upon natioos
that they should not make use of nuclear weapons.
While we have unfriendly neighbours and when other
('ountries possess them, Why should
they refuse to have nuclear weapones?
We have the example of Japan before
u.;. If during the last War Japan had
pnss'-,ssed nuclear Wl'apons her two
citips would not have been bombard('d. She would not have been at. the
mpr(',' of other nations which wrought
S(J much disaster on Japan.
This is
what the position is.
N ow, Sir. nuclear weapons art' not
only required for aggression: they are
a great deterrent. It is a part of
modern strat.egy. If you do not have
them for massive retal iation or attack
lh<' very poss('ssion of those weapons
is a great. ddrrrent against a neighbour making usc of th"m.
Therefore, Sir, I cannot understand the
attitude of the Government in saying
that. t.h('y will not have nucl('nr weapons, been use thl'Y are dangerous Weapons.
Well, Sir, no wpapon is not dange-

rous.

Conventronul weapons arC' equ-

China at present has 35 i!1fantry divisions of regular army. She has. in
addition, three airborne divisions, one
armourpd division with a total strength
of 2 million of regular army. They
have 125 million men and 75 million
women in the militi·a. The Navy consis1s of 300 vessels of all sizes includi'ng 20 submarines and 60 sub-chasers.
In the Air Force they have 2,000 to
3,000 frontline aircraft. They are said
to poss{'ss the most modern weapons

ally dangerous.
Even Nadir Shah's
armic, whiCh were (,quipped with old
type of weapons. Whpn they invaded
our country laid d,,~olate this city. So,
even l'onvcntional
\\'C'apons, or any
w('apO!1 for the matter of that, can be
dangNou~.
During the last war, as
W(' know. all the indus:rial countries,
England, Germ~ny and ot.hers had only
('onv(>llti~nal weapons.
So. I say that
if w(' cannot manufacture them, we
should beg, borrow-I will not say
,teal. bprause you may say it is unparlimootary.

Compared to them what do We have?
I read a statement the othl'r day in one
of the papers made by one of our hon.
Minister that it is the present Government's policy that they' do not want
to POSSC8S nuclear weapons. I cannot

!\fr. Speakrr: If we ask the Government to steal, then we shall have to
help them!

inl'luding nuclear weapons.

for the life of me understand '\vhy n

Governm('nt should refuse to have
nuclear weapons. What is the trouble?
I can
understand that they should

Shri Krishnapal Singh: I am sure

that occasion will never

obta:n
them.
ber of
bably,

nrL~e.

We can

them. We can manufacture
I think we h<lvc quite a numnuclear scien tists who proif not now, at least within a
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few years, may be able to manufacture
these weapons. In the meanwhile, let
us acquire them and let us be well
prepared.
The other thing which I would like

to mention is about conventional wea-

pons. Let us improve them. I have
no doubt We still have quite a number
of obsolete or obsolescent type of conventional weapons in our armed forces.
J refer to the old 303 rifles in the infantry. Alnybody who has seen it or
actually used them must know that it
is a very good weapon. But now it has
become completely obsolete.
We
must have, as Mr. Patnaik pointed out
in the last debate, a lighter and a more
handy weapon.
Photographs which
have ['om I' show that even the Chinese
solidi('rs on the bord(,Ts are ('quipped
with automatic rifil's. There are probnb!;' of several types. If it can be
manufaotured here, well and good. If
nol, \n' must try and acquire a really
light and ha'."ly automatic rift" for
ollr infantry.
There has been a good d,'al of talk
about having an infantr" gun or an
infantry mortar, a big mortar for the
suppori Of our infantry. I do not know
wh"th"r that n('cd has been flllfillE'e1.
I! it has h('en. good. If not, it should
certainly be supplied to our armed
forces.
Then, a very important item of
«!uipment-which I doubt whether we
po,;ses,;, of the modern type--is the
infra-red l'quipment. As you know,
!'lir, and as hon. Members of the Housc
know, most of the operations, most
of the movements during a war are
carried out in the dark. during the
night. And therefore a'l1 infra-red
equipment is used b v the forces, so
that they cannot be observed but they
can sec thc' route or sce the enemy
positions. This equipment was evolv_
ed in the last stages of the Second
World War. It was a very poor type
with a limited range.
understand
now that a very good. modern equipmeltt was used in its manoeuvres
recently by the British Army. One of
the most necessary things to possess
is a modern infra-red equipment.

for Grants

I would like to say one word more
in connection with nuclear weapons,
whiCh I had omitted. It is just possible that they may not be used even if
we possess them.
Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member
should finish within two minutes.
Shri Krishnapal Singh: Sir, it is very
difficult for me to finish within two
minutes all that I have stil! got to say.
However, I will be very brief.
As I was saying, these weapons may
nl'Vl'r b" used. During the last war,
every important country possessed
g-ases and bacteriological weapons.
But they were not used, simply beCausl' ('v('ry country possessed them.
Similarly. if nuclear weapons are
possessed by most of the countries, the
chancl's are that they will never be
used. Any country would think twice
befM" it lISCs them.
Sinc!' my time-limit is coming to a

do:,,', I will just say one word more

about til<' d('velopment of the border
They arc so backward.
The
communications are such that probably our f(}lTl'>' find it V('ry difficult to
mo\'"
The' nih!'!' point about them is
that they arc industrially very backward, sa that if the ene'my or, may I
say, an unfriendly neighbOUr wants
to d,'moralise the' population by propagallrh. thl're is plenty of room for
it. Th!'Tl,fon' We should develop them,
mor!' sp<'cially the NEF'A and the Assam ar('"s. and also U.P., Bihar and
oth('l' bO:'dl'r areas. We should construl'l m:lcls and railway lines and we
should d('vC'lop inelustri!'s ancl improve
the ,'collomi!' condition of those areas.
an'as.

III t.h" <'nel I will only rc'sd out a
short quotation by a very moderate
politic inn. but pl'rhaps the most experi('llcpd----cx(,pp1 inA'

p('rhap~

Dr. M.

S. Aney-name'ly Pnndit Hriday Nath
Kunzru who, ariel' the late Sivaswami
Ayya'" has always been considered a
specialist on matters of defence. I will
just read out his words. He uttered
them in the Rajya Sabha whm last
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year's budget was under discussion.
He said:
"Either we should be in a position to provide adequately for the
security of our country or, if we
believe fully in non-violence, we
~hould be prepared to disband our
Defence Forces."
And he was perfectly right. Either
we should adequately and properly
equip our forces, or we should save
the poor tax-payer of the burden of
possessing an ill-equipped, ill-trained and inadequate force.
Shri Ba1krishna Wasnik (Gondia):
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, I congratulate the Defence Minister on doing
well in this Ministry. There is progress all over, and the
defence
forces are better in the hands of onr
worthy Minister.
There has, of course, been a lot of
criticism against him, but I think
that there is no basis for whatever
criticism that has been there against
him. Some Members have spoken.
and some Members might also
be
speaking in this debate afterwards,
and I know that there will be very
harsh criticism. This criticism has
gone to this depth that even people
in OUr services, like the Ambassadors of our nation in other countries,
have also been speaking bitter and
untrue things against our Defence
Minister.
It is a fact that
our
DefenC'e
Minister, while speaking
here
or
elsewhere, does not speak only to
please some country or other. But
he always places the facts which
are there in a true and dispassionate way.
If this displeases some
country or displeases somebody,
I
think it is not proper.

Our foreign policy Or our defence
policy should be such that it should
not be harmful to our country. And
the policy that is put forward by our
Government and our Defence Minister ill such that it is only helpful and
.ood fOr our country. There is a

lot of criticism
have said, there
a criticism and
for such a kind
forward.
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all over and, as I
is no basis for such
there is no ground
Of criticism to come

Some people here and there say
that our Defence Minister is a proCommunist. This view has also
been expressed, and it is frequently
expressed in the United States.
I
should say that the people who call
our Defence
Minister
pro-Communist should have the strength or
the courage to call the Prime Minister of our country pro-Communist;
because our Defence Minister says
nothing else but what our Prime
Minister and what our Government
wants him to say.
Therefore, the
persons who criticise our Defence
Minister in this way should be bold
enough and should have the courage
to criticise the Prime Minister and
the policy of his Government. But,
as it is, they have nO courage, they
have nO boldness like this. If they
want to say this kind of a thing,
the\' won't be ab'e to stand in this
nation with the strength that they
want. Therefore, they only want to
criticise this Minister or that Minister.
Generally, they do not criticise the
policy. They accept
the
foreign
policy; they accept the defence policy;
they accept every policy. They accept
the Plan and everything that
this
Government does.
But, then, to
wC'aken this Government, to weaken
the strength of the Prime Minister or
this Government, they want to criticise this Minister or that Minister,
these words or those speeches or
somethinl!
like>
that.
I
think
this is not going to do anything
worth the name for thl' defence of
this country. As r have said,
the
Def.. nc" Minister has donE' well in
this Ministry. He has also well
in
increasing indigenous
capacity to
meet the vital needs of our defence
forces. Also he was done well in
increasing
the
capacity
of our
Ordnance
factories. He
has also
started the manufacture
of manT
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.military things as well as civil things.
The capacity which he has shown in
.producing civil and military things
<:heaply, with economy, has irrigated
the private sector enterprisers and
therefore, th(: private sector people
are the worst critics of our Defence
Minister.
For example, take
the
trucks that we have
produced
so
economically. We would have had to
pay more had these trucks been
manufactured privately y the private
sector entcrprises. Because they are
being manufactured by our defencl!
forces, by our Ordnance factories,
they are
cheaper.
Because
our
Defence Minister is able to make our
OrdnanCe factories compete with the
~rivate sector enterprises and
make
ihem more efficient, mo~e organised
and work better, criticism from the
private sector people comes for him.
Therefore, we should not misunderstand our Defence Minister in
any
way. This is what I would like to
say.
One han.
Member
referred to
nudear weapons. Our policy about
nuclear weapons is very clear and 1
think it is the correct policy. Not only
are we ourselves not manufacturing
them and not possessing them, but we
are also leading with
those
who
possess thesc
weapons
that they
should not usc them and they should
do away with all theSe weapons. That
is Our policy. This is the good thing
for humanity. In these circumstances,
it is not good for any Member of this
House to plead that our defence
forces should also
have
nuclear
weapons. It is not a proper thing
for India. We haVe been pleading for
the disposal of these nuclear weapons.
Nuclear energy, if it has at all to be
used, should be used for peaceful
purpoes, for the welfare of humanity
and not for
the
destruction
of
humanity. Any kind of manufacture
or
possession
of these
nuclear
weapons will only mean that they
will be used
for
destruction of
humanity and not for welfare of
humanity. Therefore r oppose the
view of an hon. Member opposite that
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our defence forces should also possess
nuclear weapons.
I would like to make a very humble
suggestion.
We talk
of
national
integration. But, the regiments or
brigades in our Army are named
after castes or communists or regions
like Sikh Regiment Or Hahar Regiment
or
Mehr
Regiment. These
names
should
be
done
away
with and
they
should be given
better names. There
will be
no
meaning in retaining these names any
longer because that does not
show
anything. There are names of almost
every community or every caste.
It
cannot be said that we give the name
of a particular community to a Regiment or brigade and we please that
community or something like that. It
is not so. This should be done away
with. It is better that we take early
steps to change these names and give
bctter names. Caste, communal or
rf'gional names should not be given
to our defence forces. These names,
as you know well, have been given by
the Britishers. It is not proper for
us to retain those names after 14 or
15 vears of Independence, after the
Britishers haVe gone away from this
land of ours.
I would also request the politicians
of this country to keep the defence
forces away from politics.
All over,
we see that OUr politicians, leaders
from all over India, in the Opposite
benches in the benches on the Government side also, try to interfere
with the defence forces in a political
way. I would say that if we want to
bring politics into our defenCe forces,
that would only weaken our defence
forces and not strcngthen them. Whoever they are,
whether
they are
Opposition
Members or
Congress
Members, I would only plead that
politics of any kind should bc kept
away from our defence force~.
With these words, r support the
Demands of the Defence llinistry.
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Mr.
Speaker, on an occasion like
thlI,
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath]
when times are out of joint, when the
House is earnestly engaged in
the
task of devising ways and means for
the security, defence and preservation
of the integrity of our country, if I
move the cut motions standing in my
name, numbers 25, 28 and 52--No. 5:
failure to effectively guard the land
frontiers of
India,
and
preserve
inviolate India's territorial integrity;
28: failure to make the nation conscious of dangcr and preparcd
for
defence and the last one, failure to
control
and
eliminate
wasteful
expenditure-if I move
these
cut
motions......
• _' ~ '1'j
Mr. Speaker: That creates a difficulty
for me.
Yesterday. it
had been
announced that hon. Members who
wantE'd to move cut motions should
give the numbers at the Table within
fifteen min utes.
Shri "ari Vishnu Kamath: Unfortunately, I was not here. I was with
you in your Chamber. I could not do
80.
Therefore the difficulty.
Mr. Speaker: 1 have to suffer, If the
hon. Member was with me, I will
allow him a special opportunity.
Shri "ari Vishnu Kamath:
I am
grateful to you for the indulgence.
Mr. Speaker: The same I shall have
to extend to Shri Sarjoo Pandey
whom I have refused.

Failure to effectively guard the land
frontiers of India, and preserve
inviolate India's territorial integrity
S'hri Dari Vishnu Kamath: I beg
to move:
"That the demand under the
head Ministry of Defence be
reduced to Re. I." (5)
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Failure to make the nation conscious
Of danger and prepared fO'/' defence
Shri "ari Vishnu Kamath: I beg to
move:
"That the demand under the
head Ministry of Defence be
reduced by Rs. 100." (28)

Failure to control and eliminate
wasteful expenditure
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I beg to.
move:
"That t.he demand under the
head Defence Capital Outlay be
reduced by Rs. 1,00,00,000." (52)

Need to reduce the existing high disparity between the scales of pay of
the j(lwan and officC'r
Shri Sarjoo Pandey: I beg t.o move:
"That the demand under the
head Ministry of Defence be
reduced by Rs. 100." (68).

Need to ahali"h the system of pa"ice
verification at the time Of enrolment
Shri Sarjoo Pandey: I beg to move:
"That the demand under the
head Ministry of Defence be
reduced by Rs. 100." (69)
Need for participation of army and air~orce in developmental programmes
included in the Plan
Shri Sarjoo Pandey: I beg to move:
"That the demand under the
head Ministry of Defence be
reduced by Rs. 100." (70)

Need to sanction yearly increase in
the salary of Service personnel
instead
of sanctioning increase
every five years
Shri Sarjoo Pandey: I beg to move:
''That the demand under the
head Ministry of Defence be
reduced by Rs. 100." (71)
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Need to ensure civil employment after
release
Shri Sarjoo Pandey: I beg to move:
"That the demand under
head Ministry of Defence
reduced by Rs. 100." (72)

the
be

Need to produce jar civilian use goocU
in Ordnance factories
Shri Sarjno Pandey: 1 beg to move:
"That thl' dem<lnd under the
head Ministry of Defence be
reduced by Rs. 100." (73)

Need to increaSe the salary of jawa;s
Shri Sarjoo Pandey:

I beg to move:

'That the demand undeT
head Ministry of Defence
redu~cd by Rs. 100."
(74)

the
be
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other matters, in this
matter
of
defence of our country we are at
one with
them.
And let
me
take this
opportunity of assuring the Wefence Minister that he
will have all our support and all the
strength that we are capable of, pro_
vided that the task is pursued with
zea! and vigour and there is no flagging of will and energy on his side. It
has been very well said:
"If the
trumpet gives an uncertain sound, who
shall prepare himself for the battle?".
That i'3 why we want Government not
to vacillate, not to be fickle-minded,
not to be changeful in their policies.
On('(> that is asured
they can be
equally assured, that 'we on this side
of the House wilJ not be found wanting.
13 hrs.

am
Chinese

During the last few days, when I
have watched the Defence Minister
coming into the House dOwn the gangway, very ,lowly but steadily, my
mind has been filled at times with a
little anxiety. I found him dragging
one of his feet, ma}"be the right foot
Or the left foot. I am afraid his health
is not what it should be. I wish him
a speedy recovery. From what the
papers '3ay, I believe he is suffering
from :'ome sort of injury which he
sustained in the fall in his house in
the bath-room. and since then he has
not been well. We are pained to
learn of this, and we wish and we
hope and pray that he will have a
spe(>dy recovery, because in the years
to romp, these two mon.trous clots in
our nation's life-stream, the Pakistani
aggressor and the eh inese aggcS'30r
will have to b(> removed; those monstrous clots in 1hp nation's life-stream
have to be removed, and for that task,
he will have to prepare, and that is
why I wish him a VAry speedy and
complete recovery from his present
indisposition and illness.

Whatever our differences may be
with the Treasury benches opposite
their policies and programmes on

J haw' known the Defence Minister
for th' lat, may I say. three decades
or more, and I have cultivated over the
years since I met him in London flrst,

Mr.
Speaker: Thpse cut motions
also are before the House.
Shri lIari Vishnu Kama·th: If I move
the cut motions standing in my name
and offer a few criticisms, I hope
I
will not be misunderstood as playing
the role of a carping, captious, cantankerous critic. My sale object in
doing so is to strengthen the hands
of the Minister, his Ministry and the
Defence forces SO that in the troublous years ahead, we and they together will ensure the security of our
country: not merely the security of
our country, but see to it that
the
aggressors are expelled from
the
soil-both Pakistan
and Kashmir
aggressors. Whatever our differences
may be ....
Mr. Speaker:
I could
Pakistan and Kashmir7

not follow:

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath:
sorry. Both Pakistani and
aggressors.

!.~.'- Y

[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath]
• sort of affection for him. He has
an acute intelligence, tremendous
energy and a few endearing foi.bles,
who among us has not got foibles?
He has in an abundant measure the
gift of the gab. But, unfortunately, as
:!l-luck would have it, our powerful
neighbours, both not so powerful, but
one
powerful neighbour, namely
China, and the other one, namely
Pakistan, have thegift of the grab.
That is the tragedy of the situation.
He has the gift of the gab, and they
have the gift of the grab.
Pakistan has been in occupation of
a large chunk of Kashmir for the last
fourteen or fifteen years. Every time,
the Defence Minister, in his role externally, that is, when he goes out of
India, doe, play the role very weI! of
the External Affairs Minister in the
United Nations; he ha" done very
well; in the last UN General Assembly session, he has made a pewerful
defence a powerful statement of the
case that we have got on kashmir.
Pakistan charges us with violation of
the UN Resolution. I t~ink that it is
time that India told theUnitcd Nations
and told Pakistan, if it is not possible
for some technical grounds or technical reasons to withdraw the Ka',himir
case or Kashmir dispute from the Security Council's agenda, it is time that
we told them, and it is time that we
invited the attention of the Security
Council, the UN General AssemblY
and also Pakistan, to the resolution
of the United Nations Commission on
India and Pakistan, dated January 5,
1949 and August 15, 1948. It wag
clearly laid down there that . .
Mr. Speaker: I have heard a wisher
in the form of a objection that this
would relate foreign affairs.
Shri lIari Vi~hnu Karnath: He has
In an appropriate manner, symbolised
in himself or illustrated in himself
these two in one, foreign affairs and
defence.
Mr. Speaker: He may have, but at
least today. we have to take only one
aped ot it.

3J, 1!JC2
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Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Very
well. He has done it so well that r
could not help referring to it. He has
done so well that he is not only the
energetic and indefatigable Defence
Minister but equally indefatigable External Affairs Minister in the United
Nations.
Mr. Speaker: Today, we should
confine ourselves to only one of them.

.1 Shri lIari Vishnu Karnath: All
fright. I shall bow down to your rulling.
Shri Tyagi (Dehra Dun): There
affinity; both are bachelors.

is

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: We the
party to which I have the honour to
belong condemned the US-Pakistan
military act as SOon as it was concluded. That changed the face of the
problem, of Kashmir. I would not
refer to that more than thi,.
It is in the fitness of thi!lgs that to
mCltch the strength of the Pakistan Air
Force as a consequence of the US
Military Aid Pact, we should go in for
similar powerful aircraft, from whichever country they could be obtained
On the most advantageous terms. The
recent fuss and publicity with regard
to th" Soviet MIG jet planes is something which I do not like; there
ha" been so much of fuss and publtcity which I do not like. There is no
question that we are entitled and we
are at liberty to obtain our defence
equipment from whichever country
we want on the most advantageous
terms to the nation and to the country.
There is no question of any eountry
interfErIng in our rights with regard
to that.

But in this particular transaction, I
was pained that so much of fuss and
publicity was created. There was one
day a certain report in the press. The
next day, the Defence Minister was
pleased to say that he knew nothing
llibout it except what had appeared in
the papers. On the third day. there
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'was a neW'S item that a Dpfence Ministry team was going to Soviet Russia
to examine this deal. or whatever
that may be. I do not know the in;:Jer
working;; of the Ministry The one
handicap that we suffer from on thi,
side of the House is this cover or pretext which creates a miasma of national interest-if that is a wrong
word, I am sorry; but national interest
and cecurity reasons are given always
m order to conceal some information
which we are after.
I shall not cite many instances but
onc instance I shall cite whi~h I
think, was very striking. I ~sked what
were the military installations military base" check-posts and oth~r installations whiCh had been built by
China On the territory occupied b~
them I COuld understand the Minister saying, not the Defence Minister
but the Minister of State in the Ministry of External Affairs replying to
this question on the 19th April and
saying 'Whatever we have done, we
cannot di"close'. That is quite understandable. But as for what China has
built there, I do not know for what
security Tl'asons they cannot be disclosed to us. They are the enemy;
that are the aggressor, and we ought
to know and the nation ou~ht to know
what this enemy i~ doing there, We
do not want to know what our Government are doini. obviously; and
the Housc can appreciate that. But
as for what the enemy has done there,
wc oUiht to know that. But the
answer given was:

"It is obviouslY not advisable
for security reasons to disclose
such details as are in the possession of Government, regarding the
military installations built by the
Chinese in thi; area."
.

'I ?o. not know the logic. Perhaps, the

MinIster may 'be able to explain it
better than myself, and I leaVe it at
that.
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With regard to this MIG deal, so
many things are apparan lIy going on
in the Ministry. But I would like to
ask only one question with regard
to that, Is there any machinery inside the Ministry for processing such
transactions? At once time, I believe,
that the three Chief of Staff used to
meet together and considered what
equipment was needed for our Defence
Forces. I do not know if that practice
is stil! in vogue. I want to know
whether finally this matter goes to
the Defence Sub-Committee or the
Defence Committee of the Cabinet.
There used to be a Defence Committee; it may 'be in existence de
jure today, but the House will bear
with me, and you will forgive me if
I say, that that sub-committee is perhaps de facto defunct, and most of
the decisions with regard to defence
equipment and other matter,s are
taken by the Defence Minister and
the Prime MinLter putting their heads
together, It is all very well. I have
no objection to that. I only want to
know the position, whether the Defence sub-committee is functioning
or not, and if it is functioning, what
its fun"ctions and powers are, whether
it goes in to the;;e matters or not. In
this particular case, therefore
Th .. Minister of State in the Ministry
of Defence (Shri Raghuramaiah):
Since this matter is of some serious
importance, I would like to point out
that the Defence sub-committee of the
Cabinet is functioning. There is no
qucstion of its being defunct.
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I am
glad to hear that. The House will
be reassured on hearing that.
The Minister of Defence (Shri Krishna Menon): I may add that the
Defence Committee of the Cabinet is
the Cabinet for these purposes, and
under Our Constitution, certain sanctions by Government are nece'sary,
and they always take it.
I did not want to interrupt the hon.
Member, but I have done so because
this is a fact on which the hon. Member may be quite unconsciously millleadine the House and the world.
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Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath:
could
not hear what the Defence Minister
said.
Mr. Speaker: The Defence Committee is the Cabinet itself.
Shri Krishna Menon: It is in effect, the Cabinet in itself for this purpose.
Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: In fact
or in Constitution.
Shri Krishna Menon: That is the
constitutional position with regard
to the Defence Committee of the Cabinet.
Mr. Speaker: Was there
Committee of the Cabinet?

some

Shri Krishna Menon: It is called
the Defence Committee of the Cabinet. All matters referred to the Cabi_
net go to the Defence Committee of
the Cabinet. It is the normal practice
in most countries.
Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath:
am
glad to have that assurance from the
Defencc Minist('r himself.
I would like to know what exactly
arc the points with regard to this particular transaction which is still supposed to be under consideration-some
papers say it has been abandoned and
sO'me say it is under consideration.
The Defence Minister told us yesterday that it is under
consideration.
Anyway, that is for us to decid~, for
the Government of India and the Parliament to decide the matter. I wanted to know the procedure with regard
to the purchase of defence equipment,
whether there is a set procedure, whether it goes to a Committe eor whether
it is examined by the three Chiefs of
Staff together, and later what happens finally, whether the Defence Minister derides, or the Prime Minister
decides or the Committee decides.
Having said that about the Pakistani aggressor.'
I am sure that we
are perfectly c~mpetent, and our defence forces are perfectly able to meet
the aggression from Pakistan, if and
when t might come. I have no doubt
on that point. But with regard to the
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other aggressor, the Chinese aggressor,
I am not SO very sure. We on this side
of the House questioned
yesterday
very strongly the propriety of our
America making thte statement that he
did. Yet some of us do believe that
what he said with regard to the
strength of the Defence forces does
contain an iota of truth. He might have
used some strong words words which
were misplaced and' inappropriate
and thereby overstepped the bounds of
diplomatic propriety. But [ am afraid
what hl' said
did contain a little
truth-about the strenglh of the Defence forces. I do not gu into ,·.-:wt
he said regarding other matters.
China had given us ample notice of
her intentions. I have reliable information-I do not know if it is completely reliable. but fairly reliable information-that when the
Chinese
fon'es, the so-called People's Liberation Army invaded Tibet in l!l50, the
major contingent or major part of the
Chinese troop' even th!'n passed
through Aksai Chin. because the other
terrain Was nol good enough for the
army to cross over. So a good part
of the troops passed through Aksai
Chin on their way to Western Tibet,
the only good route. immediate route,
which they could get at that time.
Later, the Prime Mini.,ter made :l
statement
you
were
here then,
in which he resented and disliked the
Chinese efforts to liberate Tibet; he
asked-very
rightly
so-liberation
from whom? h later years, however,
the Government's stand shifted for
reasons best known to themselves.
And it is a matter for sadness that the
Chinese Generals who were in charge
of the Tibetan command were allowed
to march in full military panoply from
Calcutta-because the Peking-Lhasa
route was not opened in those daysto Bagdogra and Kalimpong and then
drive in state in jeeps to Nathu La to
take charge of that occupied colony,
the new vicious colonial imperialism.
of Communist China.
In this connection, it was amazing
to hear from my hon. friend. Dr.
Ranen Sen, that China poses no danger
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to the security of India. 'Amazing'
is a very mild word to use in this
connection, and I am amazed at my
own moderation. But it may be that
they-the party which he represent~
are still under the hangover Or may
be the fall-out of 1942 when what
they thought was a people's war
really turned out to be an imperialist
war. And they must be sorry now,
a~h:mwd of it. thnt thev did not take
part in the national striIggle for frf'Pdam, the life and death struggle. that
Mahatma Gandhi and Nctaji launched,
in which everyone else in our country
parlicipatpd.
That, I supposC', is the
hallocination and delusion they arC'
suffering from even today. I hope
under the guidance of the able Defence
MiniMpr. who had the unique distinction a few months ago of bein2 the
on ly ruling party candidate to be openly. unabashedly supported by an Opposition party as a whole, I hope under
his guidanct~because he has now
started talking as
firmly
aga:ns!.
Chinese aggression as against Pakistani
aggrE'~sion-I hope under his guidance,
his tutelege, they will also come on the
right path, and they will have the
right reaction to the Chinese aggression
very soon.
Mr. Speaker: He was moderate a
little earlier. But now he is leaving
that mod('ra !ion.
Shri Tyagi:

He is sarcastic.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: What is
the immoderate part of it?
Mr. Speaker: 'Tutelege'
correct word to use.

is not the

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It is very
par liamen tary.
May I also tell you that my right.
hon. friend the Defence Minister, has
been a tut~r once upon a time of
geography at Adyar in Madras-many
years ago?

Mr. Speaker:
to that.
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He was not referrIng

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: He would
not mind being called a tutor.
Mr. Speaker: He may not mind that.
But really in the context in which it
has been used, it has some offence.
Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati):
lege' denotes leadership.

'Tute-

Mr. Speaker: Under the tutelege of
the DefenCe Minister the Communists
would do this and 'that and chanil'
their policy-that is the context.
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: My point
is that they had the honour of supporting one and only ruling, Congress
party candidate; He was openly supported by the Communisla.
Shri Vasudevan Nair (Ambalapuzha): That is not correct.
Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: That he
might answer (lntcrruj.>! iUlls).
Shri Tyagi; As against other parties
which had no principles, if they sup·
ported, what was the harm?
Shri IIari Vishnu Kamath: I do not
say there was anything wrong. It is
a matter of fact. I am not saying
whether it was right or wrong.
Mr. Speaker:
might proceed.

Order,

order.

He

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: They
might be right or wrong.
It is a
different matter. We are not going
into the ethics of it.
An Hon.
cords.

Member:

Correct the re-

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Now, the
Chinese had given us ample notice.
Today the latest piece of news is that
they have closed down their Trade
Agency in Kalimpong. It was a spy
nest. I had seen ita few years ago.
It was even then bad enough, but it
must have steadily worsened in the
last three years. So I am ilIad it has
been closed down. I only wish We had
forestalled it; I wish Government had
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[Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath]
closed this Agency loni ago.
But
Government did not move, and now
they have closed it on their own.
My hon. friend, Shri Krishnapal
Singh, referred to the strength of the
Chinese Liberation Army and gave
,some figures. I think he under-estimated the strength and size of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army.
:\lr. Speaker: His time is up.

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: There
was a lot of talk in between interruptions. Also, I am the only spokesman from my Party.
Mr. Speaker:
job.

They are part of the

Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: Not
-exactly part. I crave your indulgence
for some more time.
would not go very deep into the
Audit Report on the Defence Scrvices. Before that, I would only like
to say one word about what the
Defence Minister said in a speech in
New Delhi last week. He is reported
to have said about the Chinese occupa_
tion of Indian territory. that 'the
Chinese will go. I do not know how'.
I hope he has been misreported, as
has often happened in the past. But
may I offer a few suggestions with
regard to what has not been done and
what might be done with regard to
meeting the Chinese aggression? We
have been dubbed as warmongers for
having brought to the notice of Government this fact of ChineSe aggresSIOn. None of us wants a war witn
China, none of us wants to go to war
to China and launch large scale military action against China. But much
could be done short of a military
action or a military operation. That
has not been done. AlI these years,
10r instance has there been any consistent, systematic and methodical pub-
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licity in the country with reiard to
Chinese aggression, in the Indian
languages? I have not come acrosg a
single pamphlet. It should have been
done; it could have been done.
During the last two years, when some
of us on this side of the House
were in public meetings talking to
the people what it was aU about our
Congress friends, good friends, some
of them very good friends, did not join
Us in this. Many of them declined to
join us in this task of telling the people what the ChineSe aggression meant
and how it should be met and what is
the danger. The greatest danger is
this. It is not that China has a big
army; that is true and that is bad
enough. But the Prime Minister has
oftt'n said that war begins in the minds
of men,
What is happening in
China today?
Within China the
Chinpse commun:sts are propagating
sedulously throughout their country,
the biggest country in the world the
theory of the inevitability of war; and
one of their biggest leaders had the
hardihood to say two years ago.
"Ch:na is not afraid of nuclear war
at all; we are 700 million people and
if even 400 million people die in the
nuclear war, we shall stilI be the biggest nation in the world,"
Is this
socialism? Is this communism? God
saVe us from such socialism and communism. It is pure, undiluted and
unadulterated cynic:sm of the worst
type.
An Hon. Member:
(Interruptions.)

Who said this?

Shri Hari Vishllu Kamath: I will
tell you outside.
With regard to
China our friends from the Cornmun ist Party have the gumption to say
that there is no danger from China.
I hope that they will see reason very
soon in this matter. I leave it at that.
Then, there has been a subject
which has been agitating the public
and the Press tor sometime during the
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last few days. That is with regard
to the recent promotions in the Navy.
I am not referring to names because
names are more or less, I believe,
taboo here.
Mr. Speaker: Yes, he cannot refer
to the names here.
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: In this
connection, I had written a lettter to
the Defence Minister becaUSe in the
last year's debates which I have
glanced through, I find that when
Acharya Kripaiani raised a similar
matter in the House the Prime Minister and the Defence Minister were
pleased to say that what(>ver information Acharyu Kripaiani would like to
have, he was welcome to corne to the
Defence
Minister's office and go
through the files. Acharya Kripaluni
did not write to them and so nothing
happened.
But the hon. Defence
Minister stated that one Member of
Parliament wrote and they kept the
files ready for him but he too ncver
turned up.
I wrote to him in the
latter part of last week, Friday or
Saturduy, but I was not pr;vileged to
haVe an acknowledgement cven of
that lett,·r. I hope it has reached' him
and I would like to know VI'hat fate it
has suffered during the last two or
three days.
Mr. Speaker: He should try to conclude.
Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I shall
finish in two or three minutes. The
crux of the matter is this. My information is that the rules governing the
promotions in the Navy are as follows:
Promotion from lieutenant to Lt.
Commander on eight years seniority;
from Lt. commander to Commanderselection from the senior commanders'
that is, scnority-com-merit formula;
Commander to Captain selection from
four years seniority from the Commanders; Captain to Rear Admiral
selection; Rear A.cIm.iral to Vice
A<im.iral-by seniority from amongst
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the Rear Admirals. In this particular
case which is under reference, I believe that the seniormost Rear Admiral
has been superseded by another rear
admiral who, even on ground,; of
merit, perhaps was not qualified to be
promoted to that post.
Mr. Speaker: That should not
referred to here.

be

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I have
mentioned no names.
Mr. Speaker: But he is making a
reference to a particular case and
says that that men did not deserve
to be promoted on merits. Are we to
discuss and decide here in Parliament
individual cases? If we discuss them,
one of the hon. Members would refer
to mwits and the other to the demerits and we would be putting our!!elves in a very awkward position.
Shri lIari Vishnu Kamath: Cannot
these thin~s be discussed at all'!
Mr. Speaker: No, no.
Individual
cases cannot be taken up here nor
can WP. discuss the merits and demerits of the olIicers concerned.
Shri I1ari Vishnu Kamath: In that
case, I w·ilI only a'5k the Minister if
In the recent promotions these rules
have been observed or not.
Mr. Speaker: Members of Parliament know the rule. The
merits
and demerits are considered by the
department and the Minister concerned. We cannot discuss them here.
Shri Hari Vishnu Kama'th: I leave
it to your judgment.
Shri Raghuramaiah: Since it has
been, held that the merits of
the
Individual officers should not be discussed here and since the hon. Member has just now said that a Rear
Admiral was superseded and thus he
had referred to a specific case, may
I request that it be expunged.
Mr. Speaker: Normally I am not
in favour of expunging anything; let
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[Mr. Speaker]
the other generation know that
it
was not proper to say sueh things.
They may know that it was brought
up there and then thE' remarks of the
Speaker will be there.
8hri Dari Vishnu Kamath: Let the
House, know. Sir, whether the rules
in force have been followed in this
matter. There was
one
instanc,"
pointed out last year.
8hri Krishna Menon: May I
say
that the rules have been quoted in
parts by hon. Mt'mbers whenever it
suits them?
Shri 8urendranath Dwivedy (Kendr.para): He can give fuller details.
Mr. Speaker: The
should conclude now.

hon.

ME'mber

8hri Dari Vishnu Kamath: Just two
minutes more because of so
many
interruptions. 1 am at a disadvantage here.
Mr,
Speaker:
When
he
invites mteTl"uptions, they have to be
taken also. He has taken more than
half an hour, now.
Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: As you
saId, Sir, there is one hour at your
disposal of which yOU may give me
just five minutes.
Mr. Speaker: 1 do not have that
one hour solely for Shri Kamath.
8hri lIari Vishnu Kamath: Just
three minutes only, Sir. There has been
one transaction and I have been trytng to get some light on it. That is
the wheat bran
transaction.
The
Armed Forces I:et
wheat bran for
their dairies
perhaps. Government
supplies wheat to the roller
flour
mi1l~ at Rs. 14 per
maund. This
bran which is a by product of wheat
flour is availablE' in the market at
Rs. 7 or Rs. 7' 50 per maund. That
bran is paid for by the Army Purchase Organisation in the Food
Ministry, under some curious arrangement, at Rs. 12 to Rs. 13i per
maund. On every such
ton purchased there is a loss of Rs. 100 to

the tax payer and to the

national
exchange. This question was raised
by my hon. colleague Shri Dwivedy
in the House about two or
three
weeks ago but the answer given was
unsalisfactory. Therefore, 1 bring up
thL, matter here and hope that the
Defence Minister would look into this
matter.
Before 1 close, 1 will say this. The
otht'r day I referred, that is on wednesday. " week ago, 1 referred to
lhe British Statesman Winston Churchill; the nDm(! se~ms to have provoked resentment. I quoted him not
bec~usc we in any way, even in tne
least dE'gree agree with his politics,
but because he is one of the great
masters of English prose in modern
tinws. Today. 1 shall refer not to a
foreigner, but to our own leaders and
Qur own statesman. In this context
of our military unpreparedness and
the need for psychologically gcaring
up the nation for defence, I will only
inyit" your attl'ntion the attention
of the' hon. Minister' and
of
this
Hous,' to what
Mahatma
Gandhi
himself said on this subject.
Mr. Speaker: My attention is drawn
only towards th<' bell now.
Shri Dari Vishnu Kamath: I would
just
finish
with
a
quotation.
Mahatma Gandhi said-and it is very
apposite in this contex(-"1 do believe' that where there
i$ a choice
between cowardice
and violence I
would
advic~
violence .... I would rather have
I ndia resort to arms in order to
defend her honour than that she
should in a cowardly manner become or remain a helpless witness to her own dishonour. I
would risk violence a thousand
times rather than the emasculation of a whole race."
And the last sentence is very significant. He said:
"I don't say, 'eschew violence
in your dealings with robbers or
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with nations that may
India."

invade

The Prime Minister also said, or
used to say, some years ago that
"~uccess ofien comes to those who
dare and act. It soldom goes to th~
timid." When he went to America.
somE- years ago, and while addressing the House of Representatives of
the United States, hy made a very
pertinent observation. III' said:
"Where freedom is menaced, or
Justice threatened,
or where aggre.'sion takes place, Wr' cannot and
shall not be neutral."
hope that Chinese aggression against
India is not ('xcluded from the word
·'aggression".

I hope the Government will take
sufficient measures in the
coming
yl'ars militarily as well as diplom"tically and otherwise, to meet the
Chir:esl' and Pakistani aggressors
and expel them from pur soil before
the term of this Parliament is our,
jw;t as We expelled 'he pOI·tugues/,
from our soil-Gall-last year in the
t,.~,.m
of last Parliament. I hope
during th(' n('xt five years of thi~
Parliament. the aggressors
will be
"xpelled from our soil.
(Interruptions).
Mr. Speaker: Order, order.
becoming an aggressor now!

He is

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Not
Mr. Speaker: I want to make one
observation before I call
upon the
next speakl'r. .I have already said
that individual cases should not be
mentioned here. Since then, I have
seen an earlier ruling given last year
also, and I find really one very tine
argument given
by the
previous
Speaker, my predesessor, and that is,
if we were to allow every individual
"ase to be discussed here, then there
would be a regular lobbying. The members of the services shall be going to
han. Members of Parliament and then
certainly it would
not be to their
advantage, and it would be rather to
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theil' disadvantage. We will not be
serving their cause
or
advancing
their cause, but we will be hDrming
them. Therefore, it becomes all the
more necessary that such things are
not taken up. Shri Khadilkar.
Sbri Hari Vishnu Kamath: Sir, on
a point of clarification. Will it not
be within our competence Or right to
slate the rules with regard to pro;!lotions and ask whether they have
Deen observed or not?
Mr. Speaker:
different thing.

The

rules

are a

Shri Khadilkar (Khed): Mr. Speake!", Sir, I was really happy that my
hon. friend Shri
Knmnth was not
,'0 much obsessed with the personality of t.he D"fence Minister, and
therefore, at least, at the fag-end of
his
speach he
rl'ferred
to some
dL"i"ence problms somwhat
causally.
Ullfortuna;el~'.
in thi~
House and
outside in the country for the last
some years, th" Vefence Minister is
mOl',. discussed in sea~~n and out of
,cason than the defencc proble'ns or
this ('ountry. This is 'a very unhappy
state of affairs.
AI. lion Member. He is now
Congress Party.

In th~

Shri KhadiIkar:
was saying
this whil" I was "ittipg on that side
.lso. I was going to quote SOl instam·e. But
wh~t! would Iio<e to
~ug!:c,t is that th15 pra,·tice shOUld be
given up for the sake of strengthenIIlg our dcfL'nee,. One point must be
dearlv borne in mind. As a stud~nt
uf p~blic affairs I can say w'thou!
fear of r.ontradiction that n.e predc'e.'ssors of our present Defence
Minister were Just ho (ling thi! office
'in charg-,'. He i, perhaps, th ~ first
Deftnce Minister-I mean the p~esent
Def<.nce lVIinister-who, whatever be
the other
con troversies
he might
have raised, is looking after the
defence problems very seriously and
very earnestly. Therefore, he deserves
all credit for it.
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Dr. M. S. Aney (Nagpur): Are you
not discussing the Defence Minister
now?
AD Hon. Member: Censure.
Shri Khadilkar: I am not censuring. I am just saying that he is not
just holding the protfolio, but that
he is looking to all aspects of defence.
I am coming to those points.
There was another point
which
was raised by my hon. friend, 8hri
Kamath: It is very unfortunate. Yesterday, a reference was made to the
same qu"stion about promotions, by
one of my hon. friends in the Com_
munist party. Last year, if I mistake
not, when the question of Mr. Thimayya's resignation was brought hf'fore
the House. and when 1 was sitting
in the Opposition, I
pleadC'd with
Acharya Kripalani I did not join with
him on this issue-and said, "If you
bring in the question of army personnel. promotion and all these matters before this House, a day
will
eome not too late when this House
will surrender its sovereignty ultimately to til"! army and that would
be a sad da, in the history of demoCTacy in thi9 country."
I therefore
c1id not join him on this issue. To
take up such questions here will be
very unfortunate, because, once you
take up these issues without getting
the full background, it will be very
difficult to proceed. I understand the
doors are open, and you could get in_
formation.
An
Hon.
closed.

Member:

They

are

Shri Khadilkar. The Prime Minis_
ter's door is open.
Snri Bari Vlsluha Kamath: I wrote
lO the Defence Minister, but there
was no reply.
Shri Khadilkar: You must have a
little patience. You are a yogi.
I
understand, because
you
practise
yoga. The first principle of yoga is
to be a little patient!
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Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: I
not that kind of yogi.

am

An Hon. Memher: He is a bhogi!

13.34 hrs.
[MR.

DEPUTY-SPEAKER

in the Chair]

Shri Khadilkar: 80 far as I have
been able to understand this promotion policy, etc., the point is
that
some sort of whisperinv talk goes on,
and what happens in !bis country is
this. Let us be very plain about it.
Every time, if somebody is promoted,
a rC'gional patriotic attitude is taken
up as against the basic multi-regional
background.
I will give you an instanCe. Some
people thought that. one high armv
officer from my reason was by-passed
and they made a representation to
the Prime Minis!er. I declinpd
to
sign that repn·spntation. It was last
year.

An Hon. Member: Why not?
Shri Khadilkar: Knowing fully
well, I d"clincd to sign it. I am
proud of that act. If there is a little
injustic ... there arc other ways to remove it or get. satisfaction on a parEcular point. In this particl,)ar case,
I have also made some enquirips and
I understand that.
'
Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: Can
he refer to an individual case? A ruL
ing has been given that such things
should not be done.
Shri Khadilkar: Have I made such
a reference? I am obeying the ruling.
Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad: He was
mentioning the principle.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.
Shri Khadilkar: Yesterday, an hon.
Member referred to it and I immediately got up and said, "It is wrong."
Here also, if they go into the details,
they will find that what has been..
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stated in the Amrita Bazar Patrika
and in the letter which was quoted
,.esterday-there was a whisper in
Jlome sections of the House-is totally
wrong. Beyond that, I do not want
to disclose the facts of the case. I am
oot defending a particular act of the
Defence Minister in this connection.
Coming to the Defence Ministry itselI, let me, at the outset, say one
thing. Our DefC'nce Ministry
deserves our congratulations for
one
thing. In the international organi_
sation, namely, the United Nations,
when their command was almost ,ottering in Gongo, because of the
diplomacy of the two blocs, it is certainly a matter of pride for ollr country and the army that we stood by
the United Nations and kept that flag
aloft and flying in thl." Congo. I feel
that, if I have some vision of the
future when more occasions will corne
to defend the sovereignty of a nation
and maintain some order in the world,
thl." United Nation's command is going
·to expand, and I hope that because of
ollr contribution, not in Congo but in
other places as weH, we will get an
honoured place in the command in
maintaining the world order and
restraining the aggressors a!l round.
Then I turn to one more point. so far
as the Defence Ministry is concerned.
They are going to establish a base
for training officers from African tribes
in Kamina. A big establishment is
being OTganised. I would certainly
lllead that our officers with their high
reputation-if they are requested, I
am told they are requested to give
training-they should be given the
earliest ·oppOTtunity, so that whatever
good name we have earned thE're and
our
goodwill
could
be properly
advanced further in the corning years.
Then" there is the question of the
purchaSe of MIGs. A lot of discussion
·has taken place about that. Let me
'mak" it clear at the outset that in
defence production in the present
·context of the world situation, you
<cannot keep politics altogether out.
.807 (Ai) LSD-7

India is wedded to a policy of nQllalignment in a restricted sense. We
are non-aligned so far as keeping
away the cold war and the tensions
is concerned.
But so far as other
matters
are
concerned,
let
us
face facts. We are more aligned with
the western bloc so far as purchase
of arms and equipment is concerned.
We are helplessly dependent on them.
Let us face the fact.
The question before this country,
after 15 years of freed'om is, are we
not going to become independent and
shake off this dependence on the
western bloc, so far as purchases are
c'oncrned? I am saying this because
purchase means dependent in the
long run. All the parts, spares and
everything you are dependent on the
country from which you make the
purchase initially. Even now, with
all the production effort that is being
made on our side, still the major
purchases are made from the western
side. I am not disr losing a secret if I
say that the western side today have
tlot only given Jet fighters to Pakistan;
they have given guided missiles as
well. This is my information. If it is
incorrect, let the Defence Minister
contradict
me. On the one
side,
Pakistan is being goaded to assume
aggressive postures and on the other
side, a big mighty neighbour of ours,
who is in association WIth the WarsaVo
Pact, is posing another threat 'and hacommitted aggressi'on as well. In
such a context, when we arc On the
horns of a dilemma, is not the Defence
Ministry free, is not India free, to
take a stand where we will try to
ke"p away from a certain amount of
domination 'of one bloc
or certain
alignment with one bloc, in
the
military field and try to carve out an
independent path? I think this is the
beginning. All talk of non-alignment,
so far as the cold war is concerned, is
very superficial.
The basic thing is
whether we are aligned in defence
matters. Therefore, I think this is the
beginning, that we are trying to take a
new and independent path and assert-
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the other side.
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Gandhiji was quoted without context. I feel India should develop in
this world a base of peace. If both
the power blocs desire it, let them
guarantee our territOTial sovereignty
mutually and then certainly our
defence burden could be reduced.
am not happy that our defence burden
is increasing every day. Therefore, so
far as the purchaSe of MIGs is concerned, it is certainly desirable and
certainly
a biginnig in the right
direction and therefore, it should be
completed. It is not a question of
resentment; it is not in any sort of
anger that we arc doing it. We are
forced by circumstances.
Dr. M. S. Aney: Who is to guarantee
the territorial sovereignty of ours?
Shri Raghunath Singh (Varannsi):
Our own strength is the guarantee;
nobody else.
Shri Khadilkar: The base or
our
defence production should be extend('d.
That would
be the base
L1f our
sovereignty, so far as self-sufficiency
of 'our army is concerned.
I would like that the producing wing
of the army "nd the fighting w,,,g of
the army should be kept separate.
Othc]'wi:w, there are likely to be
certa:n
undesirable
consequences,
becausp the fighting forces have
to
reti-re at a certain time and they will
find COSy jobs on the other side. I
would suggest that te Defence Ministry's budget should be split up sO
as to give a COITect idea as to what IS
the defence production budget
and
what is the army fighting budget.
That is very deirable.
Though the
charge is one, it should be propertly
bifurcated. That is more important.
Unfortunately, a reference was made
to certain comments in the audit note.
What is happening in this country is,
Jhose wbo se'rVe on committees do not
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taken into consideration the basic and
the fundamental policies regarding
development. When certain expenses
are incurred, for' instance on researCh
programme, immediately the audit note
says thish expenditure is infructuous.
They do not realise that you cannnt
build up defence production without
research. Therefore, it is very unfortunate that such a remark should
be passed in the audit note without
taking into consideration the vital role
of army defence production in
the
coming years. Unfortunately this has
happened and therefore I have referred
to it.
There are certain schools called
Sainik schools which have been started
recently. I find in this country as in
the west, children of the upper strata
dominating the
Defence
Academy,
because they are trained for it. They
have enough money. If our army is
not to be manned by cCTtain casteridden people from the upper strata of
society, you should have more preparatory schools and take young boys
even from the tribal arcas. Today
they have no access there.
know
there is a defence caste system and that
should be broken.
Also,
t'oday's
Sainik Schools are very elementary
and thy do not serve the purpose
of recruiting ground for the Defence
Academy in our country, from where
the offiee'rs are trained. Therefore,
I
would
appeal to the
Defence
Ministry that they should take some
steps in this direction.
I would make a brief reference to
the navy. If we look to the past
history of India, what do we find?
Except the Marattas, nobody I'ooked
to the navy in this country. They
tried to develop it a little.
Shri A. V. Raghavan
What about Kerala?

(Badagal'3):

Shri M. K. Kumaran (Chirayinkil):
We challenge his statement.

,shri Raghunath Singh: That 11th,
century. He is talking of 16th centlll'Y._
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Shrl Khadilkar:
So far as my
reading of history goes, the Marattas
had that vision. Unfortunately they
were defeated.
I am very happy
Goa is liberated. You have got a good
harbour and a naval base there. So,
I plead that the naval establishment
there should be further increased,
because by naval expansion, you
strengthen in a way our merchant navy
also. So far as merchant navy is
concerned, we are entirely dependent.
Today whatever purchases we make,
they are absolete ships and every
time, We have to look to the West.
Therefore, I would plead that the
naval wing of the army should be
further strengthened.
Then, in order to avoid all controversies,
because
defence
matters
cannot be discussed in detail ut such
a short
time and the debates
on
Demands fOr Grants have bee-orne a
ritual where you get a little timl',
you say a few mantras and the
Ministers feel that
they have done
their job for one year and like school
boys they leave
the House in all
jubilation saying that for one year
they arc free and they need not face
the House,
and in 'order
to keep
acquainted with the day t,) day
developments, I feel that the time has
come, because our defence expansion
is taking place particularly in the
sphere of production, when we should
have a Standing Committee for Defence
in
this
House where
responsible
Members of this House the Defence
Minister and the 'office~s concerned
would sit together, discuss the problems in secrecy, try to understand
things and
if there is any mistake
correct it at the very beginn ing. In
that way it would ,]('velop n better
tradition. I have studied the institut!ons in other countries.
I find there
is usually a Defence Standing Committee associated with the Ministry
of Defence. I would appeal to the
Defence Minister that he ':hould take
this in this light and accept it.
Lastly, as I said in the beginning,
we are sometimes too alle'rgic
to
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personalities. When we discuss the
General Budget some people are
allergic to o~ Finance Minister. When
we discuss the Defence Ministry's
Demands, some people lire allergic to
the Defence Minister. Instead of bringing in the allergic attitude and bias
it should be the objective view that
~hould be taken, and that al'one wi!'
benefit the country.
Sh.ri Gajraj Singh Rao; lIfr. DcputySpeaker, Sir, so far ns the army
is
concerned, in spite Ilf so many upheavals during these 14 or 15 years
the army has been very loyal to the
country. If you look to the 'other part'
of Asia, to South-East Asia and even
northern parts of Asia, you will find
that in those countries the -army has
gone over to p'olitics and the troubles
in those cuntriC's have been due to
that. But in India, in spite of mall,';
somewhat
difficulties, in spit" of
anomalous position, the aTmy has been
quite faithful and contented.
The
-army has faced all those difficulties
and it has been very loyal t'o the
country. It has never created any
difficulty for the country. If you see
the history for tile ~asl 20 01' ~O years
you will find that in South-East Asia,
in South-East Asiatic n-ations and even
European nations, the ilrmy or at least
a sl'lection of the army has revolted
and there has been trouble. Even the
civil govM'nment there has changed
due to that. But her!' the army has
been most loyal to the nation.
But h!'re I would only say that too
much l'oynlty should not breC'd contempt. That should not be the ideal.
We should as a nation look to the
army as the army has always been
looking to th(' nation. Some have
pointed out that in the nrmy there
are divisions known as South-India
aTmy, North-India army and sO on.
The actual
composition,
I would
submit, is another factor. It may be
named Gorkha Rifles, Jat Regiment
and so on. But see the actual working
in the army. People from every part
of the country have been working
there with the fullest
co-operation.
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[Shri Gajraj Raj Singh]
Though these are old names, I would
certainly congratulate them on the
fact that they have been working very
successfully and the question of
language has not c'ome in the way of
their working or their co-operating
with each oth~.
The second point that I would like
to touch upon is that we may now
frankly admit that the tcchmcal age
bas far advanced as far as the army
is concerned. It is not the same as it
was 50 or 100 years ago. Have we
been able to equip our army or give
their requirements for this technical
era? Have we been able to get the best
technicians for the army? Has there
been
sufficient
impetus given
to
attract the best technicians to the
army and its different branches? These
are the points to be seen. It is not
enough if you say that the same type
of recruitment is there as it was 15 or
20 years back. What I say is, sufficient impetus sh'ould bp given to
attract the best technicians to the
anny. People join the army due to
loyalty to the nation or due to pay
and other conditions obtaining in the
army. My point is that the conditions
bf service should be such as to attract
the best of Our technicians to the army.
The conditions have so much changed
that without being fully equipped
leehnically we cannot make a suceesstul army unit. It may be that out of
100 much loyalty
~he ;)cople in the
army are not raising the questi'on of
pay et.c., but I would submit that
this question has to be considered.
The
army is deficient in certain
aspects as far as the technical side is
concerned. We should giVe encouragement and get more technical men in
the army.
Now, it is an admitted fact that there
are very big borders, may be by land
or by sea, which have got to be
adequately protected.
It has been
very well discussed here that two big
enemies have come ,mt, one in the
north and the other in the west. Are
they equipped by themselves? It is
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an open secret that Western powen,
the American powers C1r some other
big
powers
have
equipped
the
Pakistani forces out of all proportion
even to their existence. It is alro a
misnomer
to say
that China
is
equipped by its own efforts. It has
the
backi.ng
of the
Communist
countries. It has not only got thei-r
sympathy, it is also equipped by
them. When both these countries are
in such a position, what is the condition of India? These two international
power blocs are helping them. They
are highly
equipped
with all the
modern weapons.
When
they are
aligned to these two countries, can we
expect them to help Us at te proper
time. Can We be sure that they WIll
come 1'0 our help' al the proper time
if there is a conflict with anyone of
these two countries? That is a serious
question for our defence.
14 hn.
With this
advancing
world real
defence is an international issue and
the connection with other nati'ons is a
vital factor. It is not '8 thing which
can be localised or that two or three
neighbouring countries would come
inlo conflict.
If there is to be any
conflict as has been seen even aurin,
the last War of 1939-45, any combination cOLI.ld be sci up. It is all a
question of international pacts. Only
two things are open to any nation,
either pacts as Pakistan has entered·
into with the Western countries or
the extreme goodwill of all sides. So,
this is a question where we have to be
very cautious.
.Just a few days ago there was the
question of our having some air force
planes from the Russians. There was
so much hue and cry over that and all
other issues were over-shartowed by it.
Our ideology has been that we are
not going to align with any of the
forces either with the Communists or
with the non-Communists. We are not
going to combine with them. That is
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an idea developed by us. But under
these circumstances when two of the
nations,
China and Pakistan,
are
equipped in one case by one set Of
forces and in another case by another
set of forces, how and on what are
We t"o depend? That is the question.
I would submit that the biggest
defence is self--confidence which
should be created in our nation. MilItarily also We should be ('quipped.
whether it is the Western border of
the Punjab or Gujarat or other borders adjoining Pakistan, either under
the NNC or under the
Territorial
Army we should give perfect training
in our areas. Similarly, on the border
with China.
Some suggestions have been made
that we should have an inclination
towards the Communist bloc. But ill
it a certainty that in case China
intrudes further or becomes further
aggr('ssive the Communist countries
would still help India or would they
be helping to the extent that is
visualised? In the case of Pakistan
would the Western bloc be helping us?
So, the question of all questions, is
that there should be intcrnal strength.
Look to the whole history of India.
Our downfall has ever been on the
well-said proverb
"tr<: 'fir .r~1

""'fir

~m"
What I am saying is a
very old thing. Look to the whole
history. Outer aggression has never
been successful unless the Jaichands
or somebody else have combined with
them. Therefore the great national
will should be created. That shall be
the greatest defence for India.
How far have we been able to succeed in that? Wc feel ashamed even
to call ourselves Hindustani in the
common parlance. We would feel
greatly elated to say, "I am a Bengali;
or I am a Madrasi; or I am a Marathi."
But I would say that if we just call
ourselves Hindustani, this will be a
treat step towards the defenCe of the
country. If we think and feel that are Hindustani, that would be the
greatest defence for the country. Put
history is very clear. One can very well
see how India, if ever, went down
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to any;body. It was because of our
internal weakness. By feeling ourselves Indians with that internal
strength we can have a much bigger
thing than the Indian Army under the
existing circumstancess. Of course we
cannot equip our Army equival~t to
that of America or Russia within a
very brief period of five or ten years.
B~t if we have a certain ideology and
Wlth that ideology if we feel that W1!I
are Indians and Hindustanis certainly
we would have gained a lot. I know
that papers of one view or another
exalt the Chinese or the Pakistani
soldiers, but if we have proper
national atmosphere and encouragement at home our soldiers or our
army is far superior to those armies
though they may be less equipped
than them. I have no time to give
instances of ~heir work but whether
it is in Africa Or in ar:.y other place,
wherever they have been sent what
is their record? I admit that the
equipment is not to that extent to
which that borrowed equipment ill.
But as the old saying is
I1j~
~

~f~T ~ 'Fir 'fo"liT 'fol11 'f\'IT ~ I"

That also you can look into. We
should be a source of encouragement.
That we arc a nation is the -biggest
ammunition that can be supplied to
our armed forces, if we can give them
thi!l idea. That is lacking. I frankly
admit here that by this criticism here
and by creating so many States on
th(' linguistic basis we have done
harm enough. Though in our Army in
name there may be a Maratha Regiment, Gujar Regiment Or
najvut
Regiment, they are truly national
They are not by communities.
Shri

Birendra

Bahador

Sinrh

(Rajnandgaon): In the Rajput Regiment you will find others also.

Shri Gajraj Singh Rao:
That
is
what I am submitting. I haVe been
associated with the Army sufficiently
long. ThoUgh they may have
a
Maratha Regiment or a Rajput Rl;!giment, all people are there and that is
a truly national set-up in the Army.
Mr. DePllty·Speaker:
The
hOD.
..Iember should now conclude.
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Shri Gajraj Singh Rao: I will take
a minute more.
Then I would submit that in our
factories and ammunition depots we
should mobilise our forces and should
try to produce what we want to beg
from others. If it is surplus, the
civilian population can be well fed
with that. That can be easily done.
Ilhere is the national will with the
military people. The nation should
exploit that and give them the fullest
civilian support.
Our Army has
escaped those things from which oth('r
armies and nations aTe suffering. If
we just make UP that will and send
them to other countries for proper
higher technical training and other
matters, certainly we will be successful.
'I1T ~T~ ('l!:;rl): \rn"0liU
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Shri Warior (Trichur): Is it right
that we should give all these figures?
I do not know; I leave it » the hon.
Member. Is Jt proper that we should
divulge all these figures and all these
things?
Shri Raghunath Singh: I challenge;

I always chaUege; this is correct.

Shri Warior: Not that. I leave it to
his discretion whether it is good for
us, advantageous to us.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker:
published data.

Order, order;

,"~m (~) :9;fT1lwm
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ijlI1lf

\r.I'

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order.

,"~~:~qf~~
ifiW t ;;Jif 11' ~ifT
!tiT ifTIf ~ ~ ?

~I

qN """ 1Ilif fif';f

Sbri SarJoo Pandey: Don't bother
we are not pinched if you refer to
China.
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Shri Warior: He may misunderstand that because he mentioned
China: not that. In OUr own interest;
that is all. We were only ask'ing him.
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order, order;
this discussion across the Benches ill
unparliamentary.

Shri Warior: I am addressing you.
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"Nor can we ignore the rising
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I ~ l!lJ.I?j

.kl:tJ .h.@ .l£:l1:t

I lit} .I-.!.12 ';;

1;.1ill

a ~ l.:±..Ero 1.t./lo 1..:h ~ 1ft fl.:'£ ~ ~
h;" do 1:'£. I 4 llil:: t~ u "-2 ~ l~h l}"
'~ lli1rl2 111! ~ 1~ 1~ '.lt1ft L2.2: 'lli~
1~ .t.L .t.1J= 'lli1 l!c~ .t.h Lk; 4 f;h 1;£
!G~ I ~ l~ kf.:t~ ~?~ 'I.tr;~,! ~ ~ lJlh

~,./lo tl E~ I .~ 1}~ ~

$J .k.hj

lli ,1;, ll2.a E1.il .~.hh .J::t.g .:hJ ~ -l~ ,hlt
fur t l illd.".1< I 4 :u.g ~b .Itl.¥Ej hlU h.

ltk?J.i"Jlb ~.t.2~

.J::t.g

~ I

4~

~ ~ 1J"~~t'. ~ j~ ~ .t.h
.I:ili.I;,

1}!:. ~ .k.hj lE~ Eill ;~

1t..2:

.';:.tl

~h~

I .\d=;£.& lh t~ .\.,1b h. ~1 :~1t..2: :L~
.I2tlli 'r.!: ~ I ~ J4'b 1~ ~ .I2tlli
o"~&.It.l.b:~1t..2:~~l~
Jill .l:t.I£.j I ~ u t~ 1,ru.

l:Gill :~

-l:t..l.!t.;i ~ .Q£j.b .\.,a t~ ~~
-~ ~jhj ill ~~

t1lli ~

!hll.

I ~ j;£Jt ~

.i!..e ~ ~ ~ :t..h!bJ1tJ..h.2J:J

ill£j ~j :~ .~

.l..l:W!£l h.

.ffi..l!t .:hj ~

~ .t.h ~.IJ;1! ~ 4.b1 ~ J.lh !!It illie
~J1f:1 ;~ ~ ~ ~
'~.It
(~) ~ ~ ~

m

!'d.tl3.I.bE:

I ~ t~ .~ ~J ilil.bft ~ !! ~~
~ lh1!j1 hJ:!j t ill:t. ~.Ii .:hj ~ ~

.y:t. hl! -l.J< ~ ~ l.lllilliJ:! -l.!l! 1! illUjlh
l~:t..hh ~ .I!k: I -l.l.t~ ~ :t.-lh.ill!
E.J< ~ U!J.9I ~a
~ t.!l! ~.:hjlh

whl! hl!t ~

;£Q

1!lQi.:hJlb ~ .I!k: I ~

-t

SlUD.tD .tal

t1l.1!

.B~j1t }!~ -lM ~.I1E hili
~
'~U!J.9I ~ .l.:t.1.l:1.ii hlh ~ ~J.l.b
'~ J1ll. t l .l.l£'.!e .l£..t2.J..l£:. .t.h hJ'h
~-lh

!tE 1.~

0

~ 1).JJ:Jl .I;: ~Jlb

~ ~ ~;£.& ~ 112M ~te
~ J:t~ I ~ 1Q.l.l£ 1ltl.l:t lhM. ~ hl! 4.b1

¥ -lill.E

hlQ

1~ (tlt~J ljh 1:"£ .1!.l.hcdjlh

hl .:hj ~
4 lli~ .kbh

.:hit I 12 1hl!!. llq ~H.

uili!h ~ he !.b.t.1<

.l£:l.il.l£: }ill ~

lP&

~

.I:t.rlJ !'1! 11;, ~Jlb ~

l~ !.b.1...12 1:>1l ~ ~ J.td" -l'&"'Jlb 1* ~

I ll.ilJl.l= ~ h.ill1;,.1t.2 ~ ill ~ 2hl't,}..bIll

.!t

1btl

W

o -l.l£:

0

0

hit l:t~ J.l£: hit :t.~./lo f.:h -l.:h!it...8

.Lal1£ hi! 1* ):tl~ }..bIll

1~

.t.(,h

:u."'J

-lh~ I

1:>J i'i ~

.LJ4:E

.k:Jl.ti hk:..I:2j

l.hl~ 0l:Gi2l! l:t h1.il ~ 1ft.Ec

11.4:.:h11;,8.1>

l:t

1!.'.I£12j 1~ I ~ 11!l.h.J£

t l ~b! ;£.ItJl.l£!2 1~ .l?li ' lhl.t hlill
J.;£ :t.l.e ~~.~ 'lil;£ ~

flhl!

-!=1il

.:hj

llif. '~

1hlUt. ~

1hlffi I ~ ~ 1h.!£j

.a!£.lL .hlWj.hJ ., Co'r. .t.h ):tl~

-l.J< ~ 1Q.l.l£ l.h!hJ

.t.h
J.;£

:!=.El tt.l.b ~j.hj

:t.hi::t
., 0 ~

:L.Itlli ~~ I ~.ill:ill: l.1!~ ~
o~ 01 ~ 1~.!t I ~ ~1e.& :t..!l!

.2l;~ hl! ~ .J:ll~ llill 1;j ~ !ti.

~ 1.QJ..l£: .lll;£J -!=1il Lb ~!hllill l~
~ :L~ h..1t.2 .:hJ lli1~ h:k!..t:t t;£hlh t.J<
~ 2.l£:.I:< ~ t~ ~ 1hlj1ll.lh .l£:J.b

I ~ -lhlt t.:! ~ .l.t1!A~
}-l.:h -l.&~ t~ I ~ t.hlt .1.,2 .l.t1!J~ t~
!illi~ ~J1~ 4.b1 ~ ~~

:t..I:UJ-lhlt ~ ~ ~!.b

~~ ~Jlb I ~

llill -l.:h ~ .:hJ ~ ~ 2!lbi
~ ~ hJ:!J1ti. ~ &.I!:t.& J.;£ ill:t. ~
[~

"SL.sL.

l:961 'Of! li..VW

h1.0ll

Jj;s]

L.L.SL.

~utnUaa
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ai;fi ~

rn @e q<: tJli <tlf~, ~'ti'f ~

for Grants

m'flli f~ ~ I m;;r ~ 'foT <r'O'iU ~T
<:m 'firiIT ~ ~, m;;r ~ 'foT ~T
<r'O'iU ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ f'ti <:m

~9;fT1f'li't~~~T I ~~
~ ~'JfT ~ if ~ ~ ~T ~ ~

rn

~T I ~f'ti'f ~T ~~ ~;;r ~ IT{

~ ~ ~ I ~X "'11'11' <tT mlf1 ~
~ 'tiT mlf1 'foT l!'f01<!m ~1 ~

~ f'ti fq;oft ~ ~ ~; ~ r:': ~T
~ l"flIT I ~ fq;oft 'foT 'flfT'i '11f ~
~ '1;!'<!i'l'rn gm : ~ 'foT 'flfT'i crgcr

Er)lfi, rn ~ 'foT M~
Er1<rr I ~ ~ onf<'TlT Qf~ ~

mq~~!f,7~~~1 ~
'flfT'i ~... qf'IIIIT if ~ SI"fo1': ~ ~ :

it f~ iiI'fT ~ ~T ~ ~ ~
~1 f'ti fm if 1ft ~ f~ if; ~
f~~~m~<:m~~,

~Il!~~~if;~~~

~T I m;;r ~ ~ror<mrT ;it fl1f<'I'CU

~f.m ~T
IfiT<lT

l'fr.rr

Iti<:

f~ ~ ;;r<r ~ CI<T

~ ~ ~ ~ I <n:<IT

;;rWiT

q;;;r

<'I11f

m l1R ~

I

~1 ~

<1'fOFr

4"'

~

I

f;nr1>!lcrr

~h:~~if;m~~~~
f~ m~ ~ f,mU

fmr

JfTn- srmr ~ flT<'f't; ~ it t, ~l\;r'

~ ~ '1Tf~

~ <mr ~ ~T f~r ~r ~ f~ im~

~h: ¥I 1'1,"-1'1 ( ;ft;r ~ ~

it t

I

,;jf'ti

~ ~ ~, fi.1'rn ~, ¢wr "tm ~

~ I ~ f~T ;r@ ~ I ~ "f~.ft" lIT
lIT "wrnrro;r" ~iiG: crt ~i.T;tr <r.T f~
~m~, lfi[ ~ QT ,hc;f ~ ir W"lIT
~ I crT tll'I' flf<:T>.ft ~1 ~ I tll'I'
~ I tll'I'I't lfi[t ~ l"flIT ~ :

iJT

f~qT

q<fflT

. $ 'if ~~

I

I il+f ~ ~ 1jfii'ft ir ;;iT
~mr ,!fJf 't; fwr ~
~t ~r ~ I f1T:; _'ITT ,,- .,f'r '. f~

tll'I' f~T ~
l'lTlfit ~oT ~

~

?lITrr

~',.' Cf'll'l<r

"'I"

f,'

m<;

\il:1"RT ~~ ~T,: I 1m ~ llQ 'l%'!"
~r 'Ii'm .m~

r",

~ ~ i;illf'lT

m~~~~~T~~ I

if'flrl

it ~ ~ 'foT, fqi ~ 'foT ~ ~R
1IiT~~~rm I ~~rWTifl!:
~~rnf~'~~~,f~

lfl'i'\

;r'

~

'tiT ~

m

'li'if 'iT JfA <r.T "l"ii, 'fo">:: ~: ~~ >it f~T
W>ii if 'J."I"

~r ~ ~ q;f;r 'tiT
~ lti\ '1Tf~ q-g''if ~fr

~~ Ii'

'iITi!MT ,; •

<rfr

t

I ~bl:f~'f

~.ij; m<i ~ ~

.. """. R •

J

~ ~t ~, WA' fW:rnf~~

mw:r~ <:l: q~~l<

'ifT9T ~

"Mr. Phizo said: 'The arrival of
the delegation in East Pakistan
after a journey of 500 miles across
the territory occupied by the
40,000 Indian troops plus many
thousands of Indian administrators, a journey of almost six
weeks, proves again the strength
of the Nagaland's wish for freedom from the Indian occupation
or our country.".

ErT

tll'I' "I"lTr

I

~ ~T ~n ~
~~ ~

tll'I'

~

f~ ~ f~ ~Jf

",I" '3'ir

~~I" >iT €!T l:ff. OfIOl1
~ ~T ;r~1 '1"nT I

li ~"r>: r.-me: m+f.i "'f':lT ~ I r'n:r,P'l

~:ft ~ ~i if,7 l'ro'IT <iT ~ f"",)

olqr

~ ~T '1W< ~m

iTWm

<fffi 'fTT

~ q;f;r if;

~r

iJT cw,

o:fT f",

~>:r ~

~,{o

"lTlf'i' i't ~ "1'1 <rTm ii~CT
it qg''if ;;rni' "l'h: ~

~ ~ l!~
~ ~ ~11

"

f'l'fo'lOlT ;;rrif

~ ~r ~ 'iff~ ij'

I

Er)lft,

;;p.f

~:sr

;;f't;;J;~ <t'tfc<: ~ CI<T ~ if>'\' mr
();ft I ~ <tT WT~~f~1I>'T
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[>.ft~~
~tit~'lTf'Rf~~~:rr, f~T~
it qr~lj ~ iI\i ~Tm, f~ 1l'f it 'lTrof

'l]:fJf ~ m'ITl1l'f ~m 1 ;fr;r l1l'f ~Irr f'fi
mq~'fifWT'IiW~a-~? f~~
i!fr r lf ~ I!~ JfR -rfJf ~ if:
~:;f it ~ \m ~ ~ f~i'tl'!T'f.l"\ trfi 'il'~ if:
f~ 'ITT ~ ;q:l ~nt, ~ ~ 'fif ~u;i

flf ~ ~l ~lcrl, ,,~
sinn+r t!;'fi f<::;r if. f~
'ITT ~ ifil:l \l:nt, ~ ~ ~ 'IT'<AT Itfh
m'IT ~ f;::;:r if. f;;rir flf ~ ifil:l t'fillT
~ 1 o;rrq if. fG:<'I" if ~ ~ 9;[h ;;m;r 'f~
~ 9;[T<: ~ 1 'F1t ifil:l f~1fT ~ f~
;;rra- ? 'flit ifil:l ~~ ~ 'fiT ;;rr;rl ?
lI1l" 'Oft f~T if '!i'lf 'fi<'IT ..<r;r ~ 1tf1<:
lj!rm 'f."IT 'lnf;r ~ f~ if ~ 'fiT ~T<'fT
~t ~T ~, ~rr if. <::<:<rr;;f1' ~ ~ 'fi<: ~
~rr if fJff<m:f ~f'flT ~<'I" {!.'fA- ;;rrii 1
~ ~ ~T Ten ~)Ift 1
~

flRC: if.

f~

~ if; ~~

Ii ~ ~ ij- ~ ~ Of><:;rr 'ifT~ ~

f'fi t'o.:crr"fCf<: m<: ~ if. ~.r« ~"I' if.
iiIT~ if ;;iT rm:1 ~ ~'W-J<: ~ ~ 'fiT
~ «lllT ~ f'fi '-l1r ~ ;r, 'fG:~ if <ite
l1ffRiff ~ I ~'Ff if «~ for.ii orr'f ~
f'fi '!Jf \l:Jf 'fit 'fT'f ~<: ~le f<::<'fiiIT <::T
efT Ii ~ fTiifT~ 'fiT ~~ f<::<'fiiIT
~'m 1 ~ 1t'f' morr<:: I!('lf. if; fqif ~ef
~ 'V<'i'To g 1 li" 1fT <Rf~r ij- llT ~5f
f~f ij- '3"'Tf q~ it ~ f'll1 it m~
'fif ~fa<rt ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ iii' ~ if 'fi<:T"IT
it ~o 'F ~ ~ fiITlrf ¥:IT f'fi f~CfTif
"fir WOfTG: iit ;;rr~m efT ~ 'f'T tt-'f. ~
~~ OO<:'fi 6F'-TlIT<: W ~if;1TT 1
~o/f ~ itm ~ ~T <:W 1 ~ t!;Jfo
1:1;<'1" 0 ~ 0 'fiT <'IT~mr lf~<: 'nil f'fillT
~ 1 it \m t!;Jfo t!;~o t!;o ij- ~ fJf<'IT 1
~ ~~ if. ~ I ~ f:orm m$
;tT 1iImJT<:: ~T 'fiT 1 ¢~ ~ 'fiT ~
;tT ~~ ~~ 'fi<: <iT tJ{ m<: ~ 'fit

ifil:l <iT ~ 1 mq ~ f'fi ;;it mG'ft
~ ~T 'fiT mffirrfq ~ IlI1r<: ~
~~ ~l~ aT
~~ 1[ll1T 1
~'fT;;rm:or~:r'fif~ 1 ~ ~ ~
f'fi ~ tift f~ ;;M mf'fi ~ 't!;ifi
iI"~

m

OO<:ifi Ii:f~~ ~ <rif., Cf'lT
'fiT WT \l:mr 1 ..ror if. m~ ~r
~ 'fT<'f ~a- ~, ~ fm 'F ~
~ m<: ~~r ~ 'fi<: ~>t ~!!iT<: m;;r
if. ~"" m: WT it 'lTrof if; -srlffi" +r'Jfr 'fiT t!;'fi
iiifiR 'fif ~m ..f ~r, t!;'fi u;;rrrTfcm
'fiT ~T';:lff, i;rf~ ~5f 'ffr;:m 'fiT JfTl1<'IT
~~

~

~if;~'liT~1~ If~f;;rTf~~

'Jfrof if; -srfm:e:l'T If'JfT <'Wit
f~ ;;rTf~ '3"'f

'ffT

m

~ ~ I

~ Cfifi ~l ~

n <:'fRy if f;;r;;;fr ~f
f'fi"fT <rrt ~ if U;"fT ~T
Q~ \l:lcrf ;:(T ~ 'fif ;;r;T;n o:rm<: ~
~\"ffq;T Jfftr ~T I m'f \l:Jf ~ ~ f'fi
~ ffmT ifil:l ~ 1fT 'fi<f ;;rr <f,T ~ <l<rt<:
~11T ? m;;rr<:;T f~ z¥ m'1 ~T ~ 1 ~;r
~ m9'f if ~ alIT;: ~1 ~T "fif. ~ m<:
~"ff n<TT<: fr/1Tfr ~ m<: mm<: ~ m
'::H ~ ij- mit ~T ;;rr 'fiT <l<rt<: rr~1 ~ 1
f~5f'f 9;[Tr fs1.fc ij- 'liTJf ifil:l 'Cp;f
~ 1 ~rr f~

g~ ~ 'Wl"t

~~I
/

rr ~ <::t~
'1T l1!<f, 'liTt ~

v''''fi''f~ ij- ;r 'f'1ffi~,

it

'I7'riiT ~, ~

m~ ~

'f'1ffi ~ I"

~ 'f~ ~ if. 9;['<::<: lf~ m1.f;;T <T<::r
'fi<:;rT ~mf f'fo ~ ~"f ~5f 'fiT mf"f'fi ~ m<:
~« ~ 'fiT ~T 'fi;: "f'fiffi ~ 1 'Iiti~
~<: 'fif tti?:f 'liT Cf<FT;;rr ~ f'fi CfJfTl1
'lTfctft ~ ;;<'fT 'fo~, ~~ 'fo) <f1fT1f tf1fu:iT
'fiT <:TT-ll" ~,!'1 ifiT"1f,~ 'F ~ f~ it
~mr~ 'imii ;;r[l{, 'fi9f~.r ,!mii
;;M,~'fIif,~~I~~,
\Tlf~ qf~, f~ lIW.r1lT q'T~
.,;~;;mt m~~"lmii~ I
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Demands

WfITli ~ ~ ~af;ITcr"T 'fiT ~ ~
;;mf f'fi ~ <tT mr 'fir 1fI"l'I'<if, +rroT;q'!'OT <tT ~'!l:rrm 'fir lI1lI<'IT <nif <nf<'f-

fz<m ~ 3;'l~ ~ I \'rf'fi'f '<IT;;!"f 'fiT f~ <fo~
VR'IT omn ~ I

m-

o.ft uOl'ii%1i"liQ

~ ;;rot

trofnr <fom ~ ;;,'t ~ <:nrifM~ orT ~ >1"qT'f lj"~T ~~ 'flfT
~<r<T ;r@ <foTif g "i ;;nf~ ~ f<fo ~ 'fir
ifT'J;

~ ~~, ~ 'fir ~ifT ">.:fT~ ~

m<: Cfl[ ~<n" i{iiT iff fi[a <fo~ ~'fiif ~ I
~ ~ 'foT 'ffT~iiT'f 'fiT ~<:a ~ I ~
~ if'~T l1:'fo it'll" ~T"f'fT .r;:rr 'fo~;r <for

'If''f

~m ~ f'fi lii[ +rRff
¥¥ <fo~
;n: iflf<:<ff 'foT lit ~ \liT<: w ~ it~·

qrfl1lif 'fiT ~ 'fiT fi['li~ 'fi~ 'lg.<rT I
f~T ~ ~ 3m: ;;I't W'l lii[ 'lrlfT<'f 'fim
~T f'fi 'fiW ?,-~ W'l 'fiT m~ itm, W'l
~wr if t, 'fl1f ..ft ~~ W'l <f,T m<r
~ it ~;;r i! I ~ o;ff'l tt ~<:.1 ~ "f'f>i;
~, f"l'l f"f4<lT 'fo<: "f'fi'f ~ "rf'fi'f m'l
'f>T m<r "ff~lf H it 'fiW +rT o;rilf '!7'fi
"'fi[T ~ "f'foaT ~ I
'fo<:'fT ~ f'fi" W'l ;:ri\'
'f.<: ~Tforq-, 'f.if'ilTf<:<ff
'FT m't i't <:'t'f. ~TforT.i m<: 'WWfTT'f 'fir
~<: m~ ~ <:'t'f. ~Tforq- \'rf'fT'l i!fiif it i!fiif
~ if. ~ lii[ ;;rn U1;fQ- fifo o;ff'l 'flfT
'F~ Off <:~ ~ ? f'f."f <i~Tif. ~ m'T <f'lTU
'F~ ? fi[iff<1lf <f,T ,M~ 'f.W ifT'f.;;fi
ilTh 'fi[T ~ m<: '3'""f fi[iff<1lf'f ifrh 'fOT
~a;;rm o;rT<: f~wrn 'f.<:'fT if'f'lT <f,T l'f'Iit
~ if"fm ~ o;rh i[iff't it~ if. f"fi'i ~ 'fOT
orga ~q it I m'fi"'1" ;;fiT m'llf6 ~ ~
fit; <h;q~ m~'f 'fiT ~ "IT;; o;r1<: +rTm
..n- ~T-ifr ~I!fT m 'fa- ~ <fT ,!H ~T<'f #
~ ~ mar ~ I lii[ .ff,q'nr'f <m"'f
,,!'If

o;ff'l

~r 'hr~r'f

'!iT

~ ~

~~

ri~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ I *i.fi~ <ffl:if ;a;:r
'ri..r ~w.~"f 'fi"T if.m g-{ ~ f~)
;t f'fi ~ m~T Cfi!fi ~mJjT <tT ;;t.,..RT if
~ w;rr I

{pn<:T ~ <lr ~"I·m W

"IT~ ~ I mmriifi<:
a)7(Ai) L.S.D.-B

m ~ ifT

for Grants

"l1<:T ~u ~Tm ~ I ~<m:r ~ fl
~ ~~ <fo<: \lr(f ~
~ 'til'
~ ~ ~ f'fi ~"f'f ~u wift ~ 3itfl.
Iif~T gm ~, ~ 'fT~ f<r<:r ~aT ~ o;rh
;;rot 'ifT~ ~<rm<: 'fi"~ lJi!RIT ~ I tR?fU ~
~ 'fR" ~ ~'fiaT ~ I ~f<....q- <l'fi<m:r
<m"'f ~T ~'f ~ ~ I +rn::a ifft
+r't<rrf"l'li ~'f 'IT '1TifT f~" '!1T "l1iT
~ o;rh o;r'T<: ~"f fi[qT<'I'lf 'fiT <:ffi 'fi[T ~mT
~ aT ~ 'fiT +rT <:ffi 'f~l i[T ~:rr ~ I '

m-

m

"fliCflf
lf~
<? ,."t:?'"

"l' 2'<'ff11l'
~
, 'f"l''':

Y'

"if 'fi"W t't'1T 'fICf ~ ~ 'ifTi[aT
;;fT f'fi" <'fit aT "flit ~f.v.f ~ it +rRa
'fi"T ~ 'fOT o;rf~ f.lf~ ~ I ~ "fT<ft
'llT i[T m q;Tlf;:rr 'lft iifi<:;f qr;;fi ~r lfi[
;;ru ,!f~<'I' ~

I

<t f~<'I' ~ m<: ~

~ iT ~ 'ifTi[aT ~ f'fi m't ~ 'fOT
~~ ifftf;;rif, ~m 'it<: m1ST

'fir <R 'fiT~ I f:;r;r <:m it <mT>flI
'it<: mrsr ifm gm ~ '3'if it ~'ffi

~'Jf~I~Wij;~~~

IiffRl<: <'f~if ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I
~ if. if~~ {('f; qfq;f(if m~T, ~f;sf.r.!;~
~ ~ if~ ~

<A''TT

I ~

'fiT

~,

'{~ <fn: ~ ~~ ai"l'T ~ \fT<rT
if" ifi'\lJ 'fir 1l;~~ ai"l'T ~ ~T ~aT ~ I
"~ ~

or;:rcrT

~ ~

~ q;~ H~ ~ '!~ 'fOT f~ i"
~ 1l;'fi ~Ift iT

fm+rfiRr ~ i[Wt I m;;r

~if;f<'fq-~~q~~~~~I~

~ <r9T ~ ~ f'fi" ~~~ qf~ +rRa 'lffif

;l~~~mq-T I ;;ft<'fm~~d'

f'fi" 00 ~ f11l'm i[<'f iifi<: f<1lfT ;;rrq. If'il'
;tr.r ~ -;;fr fi.fi ~lR ~mt~ QT<1;r ;ft
-q;:;'- ~ '1;1'\<: ~ ~ f'fi" '3' 1" ~ ~if
+rt~, it l;I'h: ~~r 'I;ffi1'q' if ~ q;'Ii' if ~ I
iTTCii ~ lfQ: f11l'm \1"f rr!ff ~T ~ ~ I
lIm:r ~~ 'llT ~ f'f; mcif ir. "1"1' ;;miT i't

~

~

~ ifRff I ~ ~ f11l'm i[<'I' ~t<TT ~
Not by parliamentary speeches nor
maj'Jrity votes are
the
might)"
questions of age solved, but it is

i
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[..n~f~]
through a policy of blood and iron.

~ ~;t;f f<;Rcrr ~ I ~ ~ ~

>tr

~ ~ ~ ~,'~1{'fi>tr

flt~ ~ ~rfu<;r ~ ~T I m"f

for Grant,
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Shrimati Jyotsna Chanda lCachar):
I rise to support the Demands of the
Defence Ministry and 1;) ·)ppose the
cut motions moved by the Opposition.

15 hrs.
Our country is a vast one. For its
defence, for its security and integrity.
our Government must be more alert.
Regarding this, I like to make a few
observations. Sir, 1 come
from a
State which is passing through all
sorts of problems. On the one side
Chinese and on the other side
Pakistan are trying to do all sorts of
mischiefs. Naga trouble is continuing
for the last few years. Infiltration
is ,tilJ going on in my State. Most
Members of this HOUse are quite
aware of the fact of uccessful escape
of the armed Naga gangs to
East
Pakistan. It is a serious affair. We
talk of national integrity. Following the capture of two automobiles
and temporary kidnapping of all the
seved occupants of the vehicles by
armed gangs of Naga hostiles operating on the Silchar-Halflong road, it
bC'Came known on the frank admis~ion of the hostiles themselves
that
thpy wer" going to Pakistan. Even
nl'w.papprs t'arnpd this report on 29th
April. 1962. Referring to this report,
th" han. Prime Minister was kind
enough to assurp the Parliament that
th ... "p,,"rity forcl's and th" police had
been aJerted for intercepting the hostil" gangs.
Naturally the news of
ful e<;cape of the armed
to East Pakistan through
thE' morning of May 1,

the successNaga gangs
Cachar on
1982 caused
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regret and anguish. During my recent
ViSIt to Cachar, I came across certain
facts and allegations concerning the
happenings whIch cannot be ignored,
particularly unimpeachable evidence
behind the queer fact that the army
otlicers operating in the locality refused to give credence to definite
reports of Naga depradations brought
by three tribal residents of Bombaizao
village which was raided and looted
by armed Naga hostiles and who were
compelled to allow two of their young
men to accompany the hostiles as
porters. They approached the army
camp of Kalaincherra with information that thp armed Nag" hostiles
were still camping in their locality on
their way to Pakistan. This was on
30th April. Instead of acting according to information supplied by the
tribal reSidents, so far as my information goes, the army offiCer in charge
of Kalainchcrra camp allegedly disbelieved the informants.
H" took
them to Digorkhal camp where the
Lt. Colonel of the 16th Madras Regiment was camping then.
Curiously
enough the Lt. Colon!'1 :lI,c, ;'pfused to
attach much importance to the information brought by the tribal villagers. Moreover. there
,up
strong
feasons to think that the army officers did not allow the tribal informants to meet thp officer in-charge
of the civil police station of Katigora
p01ice st~tion who camp to Digarkhal
camp to contact the tribal villagers.
If the army authorities had not
whiled away th"ir time by refusing
to take action on thl' basis of valuable
information providpd by the tribal informants on 30th April forenoon, the
Naga hostiles could have bN'n successfully prevented from escaping into
East Pakistan. Besides, thc' army
authorities reasonable for co-ordination and dir!'Ction of security arrangements in the locality did not take
steps to strengthpn and reinfore(' the
border s<,euritv force ol1tposts on the
Prlkistan bordcr. Sir. this is not in
tune wit" thp assurance glvpn by our
han. Prime Minister. This regretful

happening in this background calls
for high level investigation to find
out the causes and reasons of laxity
and delinquency demonstrated by the
army authorities so that SUch delinquency bordering on seditiOn may b",
avoided in future. It may not be out
of place to mention here that in 1956
the Naga hostiles were intending to
escape through the same route to
Pakistan but they failed to do so for
the then intelligence branches both of
Centre and the State had co-ordination and co-operation with the anny
authorities who were alerted and all
precautionary mcasures werp
taken
lip.

Sir, befor" I conclude, I draw the
attention of the Defence Ministry that
thpn' are regiments in the name of
Punjab. Madras Maharashtra and
Rajasthan and so on but there is no
regiment in the name of Bengal. May
I request the Government to havp a
Rengnl Regiment.
Shrl Birrndra Bah:tdur Singh:
Is
there no I'f'giment :'1]lrrl Benga: Sappers and Minprs?
'. (Interruptions)
Shrimati Jyotsn:t Chanda: There is
an As,am regim('nt. I do not want
to say that it must be communitywise. A regiment is composed of all
communities and so far as my information goes therp is nO such reginwnt in the name of Bengal. I do not
agrl'P with the view put forward by
one of my colleagues en m:' ·;ide tbat
all these names should be withdrawn.
All the regiments are composed of all
the communities and so the Bengal
regimen! IT.":' u},o he compos('d of all
the communities. So, I request the
han. Minister to have another regiment in the name of Bengal.
With
lh"," words. r thank you, Sir.
Shrl Trldib Kumar
Chaudhurl
(Bprhampur): Mr. Deputy Speaker,
vpstprilav and todav a number of
soeakf'Ts referred t~ the mooted MIG
deal with the Soviet Union becau.e II
lot of hullabaloo has been raised by
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reason of the fact that ibe representat.ives of certain western powers who
Ilave become alarmed at this proposal
have seen our Prime Minister and
the other responsible Miniiters have
made their reactions known to this
proposal. So far as our right to purchase arms and weapons from whatever quarter is concerned, that was
never in question. It was almost a
7ear back that the Defence Minister
himself, when the question of purchase of military transport
planes
was concerned, said that we had every
right to purchase weapons from what.ever quarters we like and where we
think best. The day before yesterday
the question of purchase of AN 12
transport planes from
the
Soviet
Union was raised during the question
hour. He replied quite rightly that
the purchase of aircraft was dependent UPOn our requirements, its performance, availability of foreign exchange:' advice from our experts and
the co~dition 01 our Air Force needs
and So on. In the Press as also on
the floor of this House this question
has however served as a convenient
~mokescrecn to hide the sorry reality
of the state of our defence. It is not
that only just now Government ha~
come to know that
Pakistan has
secured this F 104 American jE>f;
fighters.
It is nearly one year and a half ago
that the United States Government
made a gift of a squadron of F-I04
fighter aircraft to Pakistan and from
that moment the superiority of Pakistan's air force over our air force was
never in doubt. It is pertinent to ask
in this context what our
Defence
Department and particularly the
Defence Ministry was doing all these
one and a half years ago. If thpy are
free to purcha<e supersonic Jet fighters
from the Soviet Union or nny other
country today. they were equally free
to purehase them a year and a half
back. But they sat tight. Perhaps
it would not be corn'ct to say that
they sat ti~ht: they took a heroic
resolve. Instead of purchasing the
supersonic Jets outrlght from some
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foreign source, they took the resolve
of manufactunng our own jet fighters.
They obtained the services of a
German expert, Dr. Tank, and started
arrangements to manu.tacture HF-24.
So far as the design and other things
are concerned, I am a layman and
I have nothing to say about them in
regard to ID'-24. But the Hindustan
Aircraft or the Defence Departmen~
they mean the same thing-entered
into an agreement with BristolSiddley group of aero-engine makers
for powering his plane. The aeroengine makers however equipped thill
plane not with a supersonic engine
but with a subsonic engine and it
made a successful test flight last year.
But, after that, the whole plan, it
~e"ms, has gone phut, because
the
Bristol-Siddley group informed our
Defence Department that they are not
in a position to undertak" the supersonic variety of that particular engine
th .. Orphpu. enginc--because it would
be very eostly for
them
and
our orders wpre not sufficiently large
and so on. So at that time the whole
plan was put in cold storage. None
knows what happened to that.
Only now our Government seems to
have woke up to the fact that we
have no supersonic jet fighters. The
complement of our air force is lUI
follows: I found it in the Armed Services Annual. It consists of bombers,
Vampires, Liberators, fighters, Convair"., Toofanis, Mysteres, Herons and
Gnats.
Then
the reconnaissance
planes are the Lib('rators and Canberras. In T'E'gard to the communicatioI1ll
and transport planes. the same old
Dakotas are thl're. The only modem
things are th" Tlyushine and some
others, including Viscount.~
anrl ~o
on.
But what has happened to our plan
manufacturing our own super-sonic
jet fl~hteT!! and why are we not going
ahead? After all. It is common knowledge, and evrrybody would a~
that it takes time to manufacture
,mch things ourselve~, for lin under-
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developed country like ours, with our
insufficient skill and technique and
other things, But then why did we
take so much time in considering that
we have to purchase these things outright from abroad, so that we can
match Pakistan's strength? One and
a half year's time is not a very small
period, and the Defence Ministry owes
an explanation on two points: firstly,
what has happened to our plans of
manufacturing super-sonic fighters
HF-24 ourselves and what is the position with regard to the supply of engines which we hoped to get from
r'"
Bristol-Siddlev
group--Orpheus
.. hatn'er it is. Secondly, what is
the position with rcgard to any dealI do not mind whether it is the Soviet
Union or any other country-and why
have we allowed so much time to
elapse? I do not see any valid explanation for that.
The hon. lady Member who spoke
before me referred to another matter,
and that is the question of border
leCurity. She had a sorry tale to recount-how our army officers literally
slept while 200 armed Nagas crossed
over our own territory-l 50 miles or
~and then escaped into Pakistan
before their very eyes So to say. A
lot of encomiums has been paid to the
Defence Ministry and to the Defence
Department and our armed forces.
But there you see how our borders
a:-e guard~d!
I would refer to another border
ol1"stion. Of course, there, the posi;: -'n is not so serious. But it is serious
from another point of view. I am
referring to our border with East
Pakistan particularly with East Bengal. Ti~e and again, in this House,
We have raised the question of security of that border-the West BengalEast Pakistan border-and We do not
know as yet what is the exact armngem""t with regard to the protection of that -border. So far as my
information goes, that is guarded by
the West Bengal police, and even the
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West Bengal
Government do DOt
maintain a regular border 8eCUrit)'
force. They have a volunteer force-the West Bengal National Volunteer
}o'orce--from which they recruit border
guards for the border security force
on a temporary basis and it is only
these people who are there to guard
the border. All sorts of trouble, daily
pinpricks, kidnapping, etc" take place
on this border and I understand that
the West Bengal Government has also
written to the Union Government
about the costs to be borne with regard to the security arrangements of
this border.
I would suggest that the Government should seriously consider that if
at least some regular border militia
under the army could not be put
there so that the border protection
could be put on a more secure and
adcquate footing.
Then I would come to another
matter which is rather delicate, namely, the state of political morale of
our armed forces, particularly as was
displayed in Goa. I do not know who
it was who suggested the name for
our operations in Goa. It was a right
thing to send our army there and
tak... over Goa. I have no quaITel
with that. The Army thought that
they were undertaking a very big
military operation and so they named
that operation as Operation Vijay,
that is Operation Conquest. But I
would have liked it if they had named
the operation as Operation Vimochan,
that is, Operation Liberation. Anyway, now the military is giving over
the administration of Goa and it is
being taken over 'by the civil authorities, I think some of the unpleasant
experiences of the Goan people with
regard to our army would now be a
thing of the past.
But this is a matter which needs to
be looked into very seriously. One
of the top-most editor and journalist in the country of a popular iIIus-
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trated magazine, the Il!'ustrated Weekly
to see
bow things were after the liberation.
This is what he has written in his
paper. If it were written by some
ordinary correspondent I would not
give any serious consideration to it.
I would only request the
Defence
Department officials to go through
that whole article and to
find
out what actually was the state of
affairs there and who was responsible for some of the unfortunate happenings that took place there. I would
read only one line from that article
of that editor. He said that "it ill
they-he meant the Goan people-who were fond of using the term
'liberation', but our soldiers and ofRcials seemed toprefer the term 'occupation'. The result was that it has
lett a memory of unhappiness, which
hope would be a thing of the past.

of India went there himself

This aspect of the thing needs enquiry. We went into Goa to liberate
our Own people, who are of our own
ftesh and blood. We did not go there
to conquer that small pOcket of
foreign colony. We went there to
liberate our own people and somehow or other, the way some of our
army personnel behaved has left a
very bad memory. I hope that aspect
of the matter will be looked into
carefully. I absolutely agree
that
the right thing has been done SO far
as the liberation of Goa is concemc!,
1 also agree that this was a fine
piece of military operation. The speea
of the operation was exemplary and
it is a very good thing that was done.
But the only thing is, so far as army
discipline and the treatment of some
of our own people by some of the
army personnel is concerned, that
needs to be enquired into, and r hope
that such things would not recur
again.

.n ""AI'If
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Shri Sham Lal Saraf (Jammu and
Xashmir): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir,
there are a few pre-requisites for
rtmning a secure, safe and strong
Government more particularly when
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the country is in development on •
planned scale. These are, more particularly, internal
security, respect
for law and order, strength enough
to defend our borders and to meet
aggression from any foreign country.
Keeping all these three things before
me, I find that all these three apply
as far as our defence forces are concerned. I will try to more realistic
rather than idealistic in placing my
view points on some of the aspects
pertaining to our defence forces before this House.
While supporting the Demands for
Grants relating to our defence forces,
1 would submit that today I am very
happy to find that after centuries of
subjugation the country is free for the
the last 15 years. The first reaction
I find-a very strong react.!on·-is that
the old distinction of marthl and nonmartial raCe has disappeared. and today any every Indian r.i tizens is free
and is welcome to join the forces
provided he can fit in and he can be
selected on the basis of bodily fitness.
education etc.
Talking about the behaviour of our
Indian Army personnel who
were
serving the Britishers, I find a world
of difference today. Not only today
but immediately after we got free, the
difference in the hehaviour of our
Army personnel was remarkable. None
of the han. Members of this Hou~e will
forget and, I hope, they remember
that only three months after we
won freedom the Kashmir trouble
rppeared on the scene. For month.ll
together the then Maharaja of Kashmir vacillated and did not take a
decision with regard to the accession
of that State for reason~ best known
to him which later aggravated the
situation there because of the unprovoked aggression and raids from
Pakistan. On behalf of the people
and on behalf of the sovereign ruler
of that State at that time we beseeched the Government for assess.
ion of .Jammu and Kashmir State to
the Dominion of India. All the preliminaries were gene through and tbe
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first thing that our Army did was that
flew up to Srinagar.
Sir,
through you, I would today pay ID'T
lincerest homage and full tribute.
from the inner recess of my heart to
our entire Army personnel right from
thP 'Sepoy up to the General who behaved in an exemplary manner when
they reached Srinagar on the afternoon of the 26th October, 1947 when
only three or four hours wer£' left and
th£' entire coup on the part of Pakistan would hav£' been a fait accompli
as far as the State of Jammu and
Kashmir was concerned.

they

At the moment I may not speak
"bout t.hpir fightin/: capacity but what
I ",,·,t to pla('e before :hi, H·~use .;5
th~t I have 'mown O'lT Jndian A.lI1'V

personnel at very near quarters be·

tore 1947. I Willi wonderstruc.k to
'inc! !h(' human b('h~viour and tll!"
patriotic fervour that Was displayed
by our Army personnel in Kashmir
right from the day they were posted
to that State. I must say, as my hon.
friends know, In Kashmir we had not
to fight only in the way as wars are
fought. I would say it Willi a political fight also. You had to fight on a
politic-al basis too. Believe me. I myself witnessed our sepoys and jawlIJlI
,')('hav<,. How wondprfully thl'Y wer"
behaving with the general people of
that State, more particularly after
the raiders had not only plundered,
'oo'l'd anc! ki1ll'·j pea"le indisniminatp.
ly but ransacked and took away every
thing they could lay their hands on.
Our people there were really starving
and I have seen not at one place but
Ilt a number of places and on a num'brr or orr:l~ionl::' our A!'tn~' :oci~onne~
real17 cutting down their rations anI!
0fff'r:nF thr..;f' ".1t:"n~ to 1he ff1mi.shp(l

and half-fed people of those areaa and
thus savings their lives.
A!I far as the general behaviour
towards womenfolk, men and everybody thp.re was concerned, it was
ezam.plary. What a metamorphosis
cmlJo within two or three months? I

know what it W~R bpfoTc threp month"
when the Britisher were 'there. WUn
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he was away what a change in the
I can safely lay that the
movement that ha4 developed in the
country 1cd b~T
Gandh.ji i'vnll~·
left • lIDile IIOUl una1fected. That_
actually Raw how it was practised as
far as thE' operations in Kashmir were
concerned Therefore I would say
that the physical, political, moral and
spiritual progress that the country has
mad.. has been all round progress,
mor", particularly when we see the
Army is exemplary and is really
praiseworthy.

Army?

I have been travelling all over the
country for decades now. I know it
personally that people complained in
different provinces from different
areas that they did not get opportunities to go into the Army. Though I
will not dwell on this point, I can
safely say that today there is hardly
an area or a ~ection of the people for
whom opportunities to enter into the
Army are not open. This is another
point which we need take notice of.
t am very happy at this. I must congratulate our Defence Ministry that
in such a short time they have created this atmosphere in the country
that people can talk about the Army
with some confidence, praise and
respect.

We talk a lot and we have been
hearing a lot about national integration. I must honestly say that if WE
have to watch specimens of national
integration we should go to som" of
OUr Army units, There is no diffE'rence there between high and low,
between a man of this faith and that
faith, between a man of this caste and
that caste. We must learn a lesson
from our Army personnel. This is
more so from the time we arc free.
Therefore here in this august House
I pay my highest compliments to our
organisers of the Army, to our leaders
and the entire Army personnel who
have shown exemplary behavi()ur aU
round as far as matters concernin,
them are cORcerned.
Today I get an opportunity of paying my homage to those martyrs lite
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[Shri Tridib Kumar Chaudhuri]
Brigadier Usman, Colonal Roy, Major
Sharma and Captain Zadoo, etc. When
they arriVed in Srinagar, not knowing the place, with no arrangements
for their transport, not knowing the
topography of the area how they
straightaway ran to the iront when
the enemy was only two miles away?
I know how they lost their precious
lives.
Many more young jawans
whom I cannot mention by name have
sacrificed their preciou3 lives. They
have not only saved the honour of the
country but have also shown to the
world that when people are in trouble,
when there is unprovoked aggression
from a country or from a neighbour,
whoever he may be, India ha3 got the
moral strength to help all those people and saVe them.
As far as the Jammu and Kashmir
State is concerned, for ages it has been
a part of India. B('cause of certain
circumstances that had preceded that
incident it is really worth mentionIng
how Government of India took a
brave decisiOn at that time. By takbg
that decision our leaders have r('aJJy
made history unforgetful for times to
come.
As far as our Defence forces are
concerned, from Our past history we
know it and perhaps I am correct when
I say that the Indian Army has never
invaded any country outside our
home. What happened in the put
was that our preachers, our monks
and our .~anlla.~i~
did leave
their
homeland and conquered on the mo.al
and spriritual plane. The everlasting
effects of that are even today discemible in a number of other countrir:s.
But as far as our Army is concerned,
today for the first time in the history
of the world India has gone out to
win peaCe and not to join in war or
anything of that kind. I must say
with full sense of responsihility tl)at
our Army has not only won peace and
has helped in maintaining peace but
hag raised morale and confidence of
the peace-loving people of the world.
Persong do count. Influence of perdoes count. Today one of our

lIOnS

hon. friends, Shri Kamath, whiJ.e
speaking made certain reference to
our hon. Defence Minister. I will remind him-unfortunately he is not
here-that at the time of speaking on
the Budget he had just quoted one
sentence. He said:
"Socialism minus democ~acy is
equal to Communism."
That is what he had said. The hon.
Member of the Proja Socialist Party
should be weI! aware of the fact that
the Congress candidate for one of thE
constituencies of Bombay was SliM
Krishna Menon and it is a matter of
common knowledge how the peopl~
of Bombay showed their confidence in
him. If my hon. friend is a bcliever
in democracy he must have the courage and honesty to admit the defeat
of his party. As far as persons arf'
concf'rned, persons do make a lot.
By their particular behaviour. by a
particular way of workin~, th~y ~an
certainly make environs which
are
for good or for bad. For instance, I
have for some time past been rloselY
watching that our j)efen~e Minister
has created a sense
of confidence
among our armed forces.
I ca" say
this with a full sense Df responsibility.
I have seldom got an opportunity of
discussing matter with him, but
I
know fully well what sort of confidence he has created in the army.
I
Would certainly endorse his statement
and the statement of other leaders that
in case of any trouble arising on our
borders. our armed forces will face it
squarely. I am absolutely sure about
it.
I would now like to refer to a fey
matters, which perhaps may be engaging the attention of the Defenc!!I
Ministry. We should have all round
training facilities for officers Of aU
ranks in an up-to-date manner. I hope
this is being done. Next comes the
question of equipment. The efficiency
of an army nowadays depends UpD:l
its equipment. Our Minister must be
bold enough to ask for funds with a
view to seeing that we manufacture
our own equipment. This applies with
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plies with equal force to our Navy
and Air Force, An hon, Member who
"poke before me said something ab:>ut
our army. I do not know how far it
is correct, but it is absolutely nece3sary that we should havc an up-todate Navy and I am sure the Defence
Ministry will pay attention to this. In
this connection particular attention
ihould be paid to our Stores Depots
and ordnance factories.
Then I come to the importa:lt question of amenities for army personnel.
You know, Sir, that in the State from
which I comc the armed personnel are
guarding our borders at heights ranging from 14.000 fect to 15,000 fcet.
Very often they have to ford rivers
and· rivulets and ravines. I hope all
amenities are being provided to them
in these desolate areas. In
places
where the terrain is difficult, iransfers
"hould take place at a lesser period
than is usually being done. Attempts
should also be made to post people
recruited to the army from one area
to work in other areas turn by turn.
In the matter of civil administration
of cantonments, efforts should be made
to improve it without interfering with
tht, work of the army, as such.
must in the end congratulate the
Defence Minister for having started
for the first time a housing programme
for the army and the way in which
these housing projects have been completed is a feather in the cap of the
Defence MinIstry,
Shri P. C. Borooah (Sibsagar): Mr.
Deputy-Speaker, Sir, in rising to support the demands of the Ministry of
DefenCe I should at the outset congratulate our Defence Minister fOr the
very able manner he has been conducting the affairst of the defence of
our country. The activities of the
Ministry are manifold; it has achieved
some remarkable things during t.he
year for which it deserves our congratulations.
I hope the Ministry's
achievements will evoke more laurels
in the year to come.
Much has been said already by the
various speakers and I would like to
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confine my remarks to the State or
Assam which has come to the forefront SO far as defence is concerned.
Sir. on the north there is the Chinese
aggression. l"rom the South and West
there is Pakistani infiltration with
threats of all kinds showered on India
by Pakistan. coupled with the disruptive activities of the Naga hostiles
both inside and outside our country.
Thus Assam has come to the forefront and the people of that State
got to be very much concerned with
the activities of this Ministry.
Of the 9.000 miles of the frontiers
which India has to maintain about
one-third goes to the account of
Assam alone. Imagine the map of
India and sec the position of Assam.
It just bulges out of the whole 01
India keepmg only a small stretch Of
land of about 40 miles through which
she has to keep all her cconnections
with the rest of the country and the
Capital. As such, Assam lies in the
forefront so far as defence is concerned. I feel therefore, that at least onethird of the expenSes and the attention of the Department of Defence
should go to the lot of Assam.
A
headquarters,-a full-filedged military
headq uarters should
be established
there with all its paraphernalia, including artillery and "ir force. SO that
it can look after the defence of our
frontiers quickly without waiting
for equipment from outside.
It is reported that the Chinese are
strengthening their posts in and
around Longju; only fifteen miles
from Longju is the Ti'Jctan plateau.
They have established their military
stations and have ,"onstrncted roads
and bridges. I am sure this must have
been known to the Defence Department very well. I need not take the
time of the House by r('peating the
violations Chinese have committed on
our border or the incursioncs made
into our territory.

But in spite of all this. when we
take up the matter of the Chinese relationship with us, we should con"ider
it dispaSSionately and in a realistic
manner. Whatever dccL~ion we take
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in this matter must be ,guided by our
main objective, the adherence to the
policy of non-alignment, the greatest
gift India has given to the world. It
is not an idealistic policy. It is a
feasible and also a practicable proposition so far as the present contcx~
i. concerned, and also in the foreseeable future.
16 brs.
But that does not mean that we
should be less vigilant in regard to our
border affairs. Protection
of our
frontiers is our national duty and it
should be discharged ceaselessly. I
would like to stress that the question
of border violation; should be split up
into two parts: firstly, the immediate
steps that are required to be taken for
meeting the challenge of the Chinese
aggression and, secondly, the longterm arrangements that ~hould be
made for protection of our borders as
a whole.
So far as the immediate steps are
concerned, we are
sorry that the
Chinese have shown no inclination towards acceptance of our proposal of
their withdrawing from the areas of
our territory which they have incur..,ed. They have to withdraw from the
areas which are considered as disputed. Until they do that it would be
very difficult to deal with the situation. But even then we have got to
do something. We can take the initiative in the matter and We should
be completely non-co-operating wHh
the Chinese and We should not renew
the trade agrecment with Tibet which
is going to expire in the courSe of
the next two days, and mpanwhile
remain firm and prepared for the
wor·t that may happen in the immediate future:
India is a peace-loving country. and
it is known very well to the Chinese.
But they should also know that it is
a land of patriots who would not
hesitate to lay down their lives for
the safety of their country.

tor Grants

So far as the long-term arrangements

are concerned, I would like to saT
that an efficient machinery should be
set up to keep contact with the border
areas, and communications to and
trom the borders must ·be improved,
roads and bridges should be constructed, railways right up to the foot-hillll
should be extended airfields and airstrips should be ope~ed, military forces
should be armed with modern weapons, Territorial Army, NCC and ACe
units should 'be enlarged, proper facilities for developing the economy of
the people living in thc border areas
should be offered and. last but not the
least, striCt vigilance should be kept
on those having extra-territorial allegiancc and we should comb out
those who want to break our national
solidarity.
I also feel that we arc a bit too
much repeating that we arc the originators of Panchsheel, that we an'
wedded to non-violence and that we
will not go to war, etc. These things
weare telling very often. Who in tht'
world does not. 'know today that we
are against war? Yes we are opposed to war, above all'with a muntry
like China with whom we had friendly relationship for the ;ast two thousand years. But too much repetition
of our being wedded to Panchsheet
and all that, I am afraid might be
misconstrued bv others as our cowardice. I wouid like to state also
that the Chinese are a great nation of
600 million a·; against India of 400
million. They have r,ot a three million armed force against half a million of ours-of course. I stand to be
corrected. But, in these days of
scientific ·warfare and nuclear weapons. mere supremacy in number will
not count much. If, in going to defend
our borders, we arc to I:et involved
in war. we must not fall back though
we know very well that war with
China and India will not be confined
to India and Chine alone it will be
a global war. What the "effects of a
global war would be, I ned not dilate It will be destruction of man-
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kind. But, then, it will give birth to
a new world. Then where is
the
fear? If we all die, we will all die
together. That dying would be dying
for truth, dying for non-violence, dying for Panch SheeL
In regard to Pakistan, I do not
want to repeat what has been said betore. I think, if we can satisfactorily
.alve the Chinese question, it will
not be difficult to solve the Pakistan
question al<o. But, I am afraId if it
would not be too late to wait till
then, because of infiltration of Pakistanis into Assam which is said to
be going on quite fast. It is said that
Quade-Azam Jinnah had in his dream
A,sam to be in Pakistan. Although
I do not want to say pnything about
that, I feel concerned at the news of
infiltratiun which is going on there. I
suggest that the security of our Pakistan, frontiers be given to the Army
absolutely. Let it not be in the hands
of civil police. Our Army should take
up the guarding of the fmntiers so
far as Pakistan is concerned.
With these words, I conclude my
lIPeech supporting the demands of the
Ministry and I thank you very much
for ,giving me this opportunity to
~eak ,these few wordo.
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Sbrl RlshaJlc KeillblDl (Outer Manipur) : I join hon. Mellllbers of this
House in congratulating the anned
forces on the -commendable jobs they
have pertonned within and outside
the country. The policy of peace
enunciated by this hon. House has
been fUlly carried out by our anned
forces whenever they were sent abroad, and they have proved themselves the best ambassadors of this
country to the other nations of the
world. Sir, we ali know that these
brave "on~ and daughters of India will
8acrific even their live~ for the security of this country and I am sure
that the security of this country is
safe in their hands, I am also quite
sure that they will not spare any pain
or kave no stone unturned in order
to safeguard and protect this hard WOn
independence of the country. While
dealing with the question of defence
we have to take some facts in~o account.
We have two frontiers-firstly there
is sea, in the south, east and west. On
this sea the life lines of India are
concentrated. If India can control
this ~ea, I mean the Indian Ocean and
keep it as her own, I think the security of India in these three directions
is safe. How is the sea frontier to be
safeguarded? 1 am not an expert in
it. But commonsense shows that we
have to strengthen our Navy and I
am ~ure the Government will take
necessary action in that regard. Recantly we acquired one aircraft carrier
Vikram and that has been hailed by
the eople of this country as a step towards modernising the Navy of the
country. But that is not enol1lh. 1
understand that we are still far behind the modernisation of our Navy.
We have to think of atomic submarines and atomic warships, We
may not be able to do such things immediately but We should think in that
line. It is no use saying that ours
is a neutral country and nobody will
attack us. We must fully protect this
~ea frontier.
The other is the land frontier.
Right from Ladakh down to Lushai
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Hills We have a long area of the land
frontier. Betore independence, India
had a natural boundary in the north
in the Himalayas and there was less
danger from that side. With the emergence of Pakistan, we have to share
our natural boundary with Pakistan.
So, We must see that frontiers on
north east and west are sufficiently
strengthened and neces3ary steps are
taken for the protection of this area.
In relation to this, let us examine our
relations with the neighbouring countries, especially Pakistan and China.
Ye.;terday, we have been aS3ured by
some of our communist Members that
we need not expect any danger from
China. I think potentially China is
more dangerous than Pakistan. Pakistan can make noise and go on talking about invading India just because
America and some western »owero arc
backing her. Because of that only she
is talking loudly. Otherwi~c. she will
re'lnain qUIL't. Judging
fronl
the
strength of manpower a I1d also other
resources, India is superior and can
easily defeat Pakistan.
16.25 hrs.
[MR. 'SPEAKER

in the Chair J

But So far as China is concerned,
they have a greater population and
they have got a good fihting force,
moreover th('re is a dictatorial rule,
and whatever the ruling group says,
the rest of the people have to carry
it out a; they have no other way out.
Some of our areas have already been
grabbed by them. A big chunk of
land in OUr territory in NEFA and
Ladakh is already under the occupation of China.
We have also to under3tand that
China has a policy of expansionism.
She is determined to assert or to
establish her supremacy over the entire contiment of Asia. With that end
in view, her fir"t intention is to defeat India which is here nearest contestant Or which is eonsidered as her
nearest rival. The re,t of the neighbouring countries-Pakistan, BurmaNepal, and Malaya, are sma Ii and

weaker onC'S from the point of view
of military strength. So, she does
not care for these small nations and
a; long as India remains as her' rival
she cannot grab th0'3e small countries
also. Therefore, she has made India
as her target and we have to take this
into account while shaping our defence policy.
Taking also the international cituation into account as it exist, we cannot but strengthen our defence forces.
There are people talking about peace.
The big leaders of America or the
Anglo-American group and the Russian group are talking about peace.
Sometim(!, they talked about stopping
the nuclear test.
One day, Russia
would explode a nuclear bomb and
America will accuse, her and ask her
to stop explosion. The next day, the
USA would explode a nuclear bomb
and then Russia will accuse her and
ask her to stop did it.
That way,
they are accusing each other. Even
while they talk about peace, 111<'0' carryan the armament race 'md military
build-ups. So, thi; talk of peace has
no meaning. In the same way, we
have had enough bitter experience
from China. It was only two or tluee
year, back that China offered her
friendship to India, with the call for
Chini-Hindi Bhai Bhai. We accepted
the offer and the call and that slogan
echoed and re-echoed in every corner
of this
country. But
now what
happens? Chini-Hindi Bhai Bhai has
become Chini-Hindi Bye Bye! Naw,
there is no more talk about HindiChini Bhai Bhai. We have to take
thesc things into account in dealing
with the international situation. Let
us not sit idle; let us not be complacent. We have to reinforce and
strengthen OUr armed forces.
I now wish to make a few observations about our frontier. Fortunately
or unfortunately, theSe frontier areas
have been inhabited by different
types Of people who do not resemble
the rest of the people living in the·
Gangetic plain and the Deccan area.
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They have a different culture and
their facial and other features are
different from those of the rest of
India. Here, a problem exists. I was
glad to hear from the hon. Member
from Jammu and Kashmir a good account of the behaviour of our armed
forces.
I believe they must haVe behaved well there. But here, in the
frontier areas to which I am referring,
I have to give a picture different from
that has been said by the r.on. Member from Jammu and Kashmir. There
is military operation going on for the
last eight years in Nagaland and in
Manipur. My criticism may be taken
as a sort of suggestiun for correction.
aliI' armed rorr·". , have' not dOll<' weIl
there. Their behaviour <:aanot be
abOve
criticism
their
affairs
dealing with the people, may be,
becaust· thry ha\'p not learnt about the
people, their culture, the geographical
pusition there, etc. in their schouls.
They do not lind out who is their
friend and who is their enemy. They
took everybody as thl'ir enemy and
in this opcral;on. Who suffered? The
enf'mics ('scaped, we'nt into the Jungle
took shelter under the trees and rocks
and then started sniping at th(' army
peoplC'.
The army people started
hara~sing tllf' loyal people in retaliation.
In many
places, they
did
not
show any r('spect to th,' rc . igion of the
tribals. Wherever they went, they
were offered youth clubs and school
bUildings for their rest in th(' night,
but they refused. They thought that
churches and Dlacc>s of worship were
the cleanest places and forcibly stayed
there. At some places they used them
as cook-sheds and burnt down the
bulidng. We have drawn the attention of the civil authorities a number
of times to stop this thing. It does not
mean that we cannot rebuild it, but it
will take time and energy to rebuild.
Sometimes in the church. empty
bottles of rum were found. This is a
very serious matter. The tribals are
very orthodox, whether Christians or
non-Christians, as far as their religion
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is concerned. I do not blame those
people. Rather I blame the Government and the authorities. Why were
not the jawans taught about the people
in theSe
areas?
The
authorities
Should know that there are such people
belonging to tribes like Nagas, Mizos,
Kukis, Khasis, etc. They must be
taught about the culture and behavior
of these people and they should behave
likc them.
Everything should be
taught beforehand. It is the fault of
the Government that the jawans have
not been taught these things and they
behave unsatisfactorily.
One thing we have to understand is
this. I may not be there and you may
not go there. The presen t officers or
jawans may not be there, but the
strnkgic border will be there for over
as long as the world remains. I hope
the army alwn~'s will be t.here.
Th"
present army may not be there; but
the future army will be there and
ther" will be always contacts between
the tribals. the civil population there
and the army. Continuous contact will
be there. It is high time therefore that
our armed forces should be fully
informed about the way of life the
customs and manners of the 'tribal
peoplc' thcrC', so that they may know
thnt Iher(, are sU('h people who do not
look like the people in other parts of
th(, country. For that. I suggest that
.ome books should be compiled. Our
officers arc highly educated. Let them
write some books about the life of
these tribal people, so that our armed
forces may be taught about it.
Another point is, our officers~ivil
and military-should try to bring
about good understanding with the
local people there.
Instead Of trying
for this, they adopt the attitUde
of
suspicion. This again, makes the
working Of the' armed forces difficult.
I think this is one of the main reasons
why our armed forces have not been
able to tackle the border problem there
up to this time. This needs to be
corrected.
There is also the question of jungle
warfare. For all time to come this has
got to be practised. Our armed forces
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have had a little hit of training in that
area recently in the operation against
the lawless element. Here also, I may
be permitted to point out, that their
action has not come up to the expectation. They have not done well. This
is a very important technique of
warfare and the danger to the country
whether it is coming from the iide of
China or Pakistan has to be dealt with
by employing this technique. Therefore, to defend this area OUr military
must have adequate training in jungle
warfare.
Another point I want to mention is
about the necessity for having armed
constabulary. Military alone will not
be able to tackle the problem.
We
may have to
raise
some
armed
constabularies. The Assam Rifles must
be strengthened. Some more battalions
must be added to it. They can play a
wonderful role between the army and
the civilian population and in strengthening' the security of the country in
that area. I would also suggest that
wnile strengthening these Assam Rifles
and the Manipur Rifles by some more
battalions, the local people ihould be
given preference for serving in these
battalions.
There is one more smalI point
would like to suggest. Hitherto, in our
army, our army officers are all selected
from
high caste and
aristocratic
families and our jawans are all from
poor families. That way there are two
divisions in the army: one Of aristocratic families and the other of poor
families. Again, there are people who
can talk EngliSh fluently and those who
can talk only Urdu or Hindustani. The
existance of such classes should be
removed. As there are a large number
of people coming from the poorer sections of our society, the training for
officers should be open more to the
people belonging to the poorer classes.
English should not be made a criteria
for selection of officers. I think the
time has come for this country to do
away with English and the language
with which the majority of the jawans
are well conver'~nt should be made
the criteria for selection.

jar Grants

As far as promotion in the army is
concerned I do not want that politics
should be' allowed to enter here. This
should be the last department where
politics should enter. I have no quarrel
with promoting some han. Members
to the rank of Ministers or Deputy
Ministers on political grounds, but
never On political consideration as far
as promotion in the army is concerned
Discipline, t"am spirit and high morals
~hould be preserved in the army and
without that army cannot function. To
do this, politics should be avoided and
if Ulal is avvicie;1, the army is sale. l3ut
if that is not done, we can also expect
a C01lp in the same way as it has
happened in
other countries round
about us.
Lastly I would also likc to refer to
the Audit Report. Somebody was saying, "Oh! we have to waste something
and then we will learn".
But the
wastage that I have jotted down is not
for learning. Dclay in the disposal of
land and buildings has cost the cnuntry
over Rs. 10 lakhs. 130 tractors not
utilised haVe cost Rs. l' 20 crores. 4,972
wired glasses completely broken have
cost Rs. I' 20 lakhs. That way a lot of
wastage is there in the Army and it
has got to be stopped.
Mr. Speaker: Shri Birendra Bahadur Shah.
Shri Manabendra Shah: roseMr. Speaker: I rather thought of
the other gentleman.
Shri Hem Barua: Sir, on a point of
order. Just now Shri Rishang Keishing made a referenCe to a possible
Army coup in this country. I wonder
whether a reference like that should be
made in the democratic institution
which is the Parliament.
Mr. Speaker: Why not? He
was
only warning our people that if they
do not do such-and-such a thing there
might be a coup, I do not think there
is any harm in giving that wamln~.
Shri Manabendra Shah.
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Shri HarI Vishnu Kamath: None of
us wants a coup.
Shri Hem Baraa: We do not want it.
Mr. Speaker: He also does not want
it. That is why he said that.
Shri Maubendra Shah
(Tehri
Garhwal): Sir, the hon. Member who
was just now speaking could not touch
upon the Audit Report, the fmancial
propriety and extravagance that has
been found in the Defence expenditure
fully. There is no doubt that audit
objections and observations play a
very important role and therefore we
have to take due notice of them.
In the very beginning of the Audit
Report for the Defence Services, 1962,
it is observed:
"Despite the assurance the position has shown some deterioration
during the year."
A close study of the Audit Report will
reveal that lapses are generally as
follows. Firstly, over-provisioning of
Budget every year; secondly, delay in
giving explanations of audit objections;
thirdly, infructuous expenditure on
manufacturing of equipment; fourthly
abnormal delays in disposal of surplus
stocks and unnecessary expenditure on
its watch and
ward
arrangements;
flfthTy, dchiring of unused land; and
sixthly, manufacturing of civil items
by ordnance factories without
any
planning in regard to their marketability and delay in production of
items of defence.
But surely the Defence Ministry does
not derive
any
pleasure by such
criticism. Surely, the Defence Ministry is not entirely manned by irresponsible and inefficient
personnel!
Therefore I would put it in a different
manner. I would rather say: Have
the Audit authorities ever cared to go
'into the details of the matter? Have
they ever been able to appreciate really the difficulties facing the Defence
planning becaUSe there are many
things like changes in
Government
policies and
planning, procurement
position from abroad, rapid changes in
the supply position both from indicenous sources and sources abroad
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and changes in the order of priority
from the point of view of military
strategy. These are some of the important fundamental points which have
always to be borne in mind where
expenditure on defence is concerned.
Therefore, I believe that the solution
lies not in criticising one another
'but in really appreCiating the position
by each other. I would, therefore,
like to suggest that a
committee
should be formed comprising of
offic('rs from the Defence Ministry,
Defence Headquarters, Finance Ministry and the Audit, and, I should
think, even some hon. Members of
Parliament should be associated with
it who could go into the whole aspect
of DefE'nc(' planning and could evolve
some fundamentnl norms compatlble
with Defence Planning and financial propriety, If this sort of committee is appointed, I think many of
the objection< that the auditors have
this time and ('ven in the past made
would probably be solved. The second
matter which is agitating the minds
of some of us is regarding fhe proposed
purchase of planes from Russia, On
principle, Sir, we have a right to
purchase what we like and from
where w(' want, and there should be
no objection either from the United
Kingdom or the United States, or any
of us withIn India nlso as to where
we should buy. In fact, I would even
go to the extent of asking: is UK
prepared not to finance China? They
are giving aid to China; they are trading with Ch'ina. Similarly, the
USA is giving aid to Pakistan. We are
not in good terms with Pakistan and
China, Why shOUld they not stop
their aid to those countries? Why
should they expect us not to trade
with that country with which thye do
not see eye to eye? Therefore, on
principle, I support the move that we
should buy planes from Russia, if we
consider them suitable, H we find
them cheaper than American planes.
if we think that the kind of thing
they are giving is mUc'h better than
what America ~an give. Certainly
we should go ,,]: .'ad and buy the
planes.
But I would still like to say that
there are certain fundamental points
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that we have to bear in mind before
we go in for this. Firstly, have we
taken enough precautions to see
that all the
secret
equipments
that have been given to us by
America or the United Kingdom will
be safeguarded and will not be divulged to the Russians? Have we taken
enough precautions to see that the
Russians who come here will not do
~ubversive activities?
Have we taken
enough precautions to see that the
Russians will not utilise the rupees
that they will get for these planes to
our disadvantage or in carrying on
subversive activities? Have we taken
sufficient safeguards to see that whatever secret equipment that the
Russians give us will be secret; or
will they also be divulged to the
Chinese .by the Russians? These are
Borne of the fundamental points that
we must bear in mind before we go
in for planes from Russia. Otherwise,
on principle, I have no objection these
planes being bought from Russia.
Now I would like to come to the
question of ordnance factories. It is
a matter of great relief to me that
the Ministry of Defence is taking interest in seeing that ordnance factories are fully utilised and they do not
remain idle. In fact, the value of
production has gone up from Rs. 29
crores to Rs. 36 crores, as is shown
in the Ministry of Defence's Report
for 1961-62 (page 36). But I would
like to draw the attention of the hon.
Minister to one Ordnance Factory
ency at Raipur. That is an ordnance
factory which unfortunately is not
fully occupied. It stays idle because
it has to do work on contract basis.
In fact, even the housing condition of
labour there is not satisfactory. In
fact, they have no proper electrification. Therefore, I would request
the Minister to see, when 'he is trying
to see that most of the ordnance
factories are fully occupied, at least
that we are not left without employment. I hope that he will be able to
find some satisfactory solution for the
Raipur Ordnance Factory.
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I now come to the question of
Avro 748, the demonstration of which
we saw a year back. The demonstration was quite creditable. But in the
report that has been given to us there
is a mention of a most disappointin&
nature. It is mentioned there that
"the Avro 748 aircraft built at t.b.e
Aircraft Manufacturing Depot, Kanpur, made its first successful test flight
in November 1961." In the whole of
this book there are only two lines
mentioned about Avro. Demand for
an aircraft of this type, we are tOld,
is considerable, probably both in
defence as well as on the civil side.
We are told that Dakotas are now
obsolete. We are told that even spare
parts for Dakotas are not available
now, and yet there is no mention in
this Report as to w'hat is the future
plan of the Avro. Or is this Avro the
only one plane that they are going to
present to this country? Or is it that
others are going to be brought into
production? I was under the impression, and I think the whole House
was under the impression that this
type of plane is going to come into
production as soon as possible. But
there is no mention of this in the report. I would therefore request the
hon. Minister to throw some light on
this.
I would again like to come back to
mv ~hronic observations, as I might
say, about the Lok Sahayak Sena. I
have again and again been saying
that the Lok Sahayak Sena is a useless thing and should be absolut.ely
scrapped. But I feel some 01 the
Members may object to it. But I hope
at least the Ministry will endorse my
stand. We know that there are many
things that we want for defence. We
know that Pakistan is doing considerable development of ChUtagong. We
know that we require a lot of planes
We know that we require a lot of
other arms, etc. Yet we are using
(luite a heavy amount of money on the
Lok Sahayak Sena which can very
well be utilised in one of these projects either fully or partially. Last
year's expenditure for this item was
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Rs. 60 lakhs, and now it is Rs. 67
lakhs. They have increased the
amount for the Lok Sahayak Sena.
In fact I should have thought that it
should be reduced, but Government
have increased it.
I would like to draw attentionwhich did last year also-to the
question of how far it is advisable to
have the Finance Section, which is
entirely under the jurisdiction or administration of the Finance Ministry,
included in the Budget of the Defence
Ministry. This gives us not a correct
picture, but an incorrect picture. I
would, therefore, again draw the
attention of the hon. Minister to the
fact that this item should either be
shown separately or should go, as in
the case of the other Ministries in
the Finance Ministry's budget. And
to that extent the amount of money
that we can get should be utilised for
the improvement of our defence. I do
not see why only in the case of Defence we have to provide also for the
Finance Section or for the Finance
Ministry.
Another important thing that I saw
was that the Punjab Government is
startIng, at Manali, a Himalayan
Mountaineering Institute. We know
wc have got such a big, wide frontier
of hills. And we also know that the
Himalay:m Mountainc('ring Institute
ha~ been doing very good work. I do
not sec why the Central Government
cannot persuade other State Governments like U.P. to also start some
mountaineering train'ing schools in
t'heir States also. I would therefore
request the han. Minister to kindly
move in this mater.
Lastly, I would like to draw the
attention of the han. Minister to the
question of D.A. to the ex-servicemen. In this respect Government
must be considering about it. But I
fear that the case of those ex-soldiers
who belonged to the ex-State forces
may, again, be treated in a stepmothcrly way. They were in the State
Forces. They probably were getting
pensions from the ex-States. But now
they are the re9POnstbility of the
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Government. The pension are beini
paid by the Government, and therefore if any decision about D. A. IS
taken they should also be included.
Sir, I thank you for giving me this
opportunity to speak.
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vfi f.I; ~

offitT 'lit iITa if ~ I ~ ~ ~

"'q't if ~ "1ft f.f!rnr

it ~ lfi"I<I11 ~ I
ifT1f ;;nfu1if 111: ~

~ ~ ~ q;'l;;r
~

I m;;rmq-;;riI'~~

~

~Cl"fcrT~~~it.ifT1f~
~t;W ~~ f~f l.TT
uvrr srnrq-

mf~ it. ifTlff 'l': ~ ~ 'fll'iflfi"
~m~~~ij-~

flr<ii'rft

~ ~ ~ f.I; ~ em;

I

f~ ~ I

Elj'Tif

~

fsoiiij' ~ ~ ~ 'I;I'h:

~ ;rf ~r i'[t ~f ~ ~1~ 'f.lf ~ 'f.lf
f~ ;;rm ~ ~ I m;;iT ~ AArrrU
vfi~"lftlfi"Tq" ii"m;forrft~l~om:
ifll~~'fo"m~~flfi"mq-~
~lfi"Tlfi"Tq"~'r.fu<f~<

~ ~ I W1'1: ~ m'i m'i mq- ~
lI'lf liifY lfi") ;rf ~ ~. ;;rt flfi" It'fi ~
ij'f l.TT iff ~ ij'f 'ffif ~ ~ ~ anlfi"
~ ;rf ~~ ;;rr ~ ~ ~ ~: ~')T
lI"l[t q]'>f;<: ~ ;ftir' ififT

ri

I

m tts tts

0

~

793 2

m<f'f.T ;;iT !;f~,
~~H
~ \nf.r. ~ ;;iT ~'f!;f ~fem
~ ~')T ;;it f~<'TlJif ~f ~cm

of"!;f iti

liif
t
lfi"f ~t lfi"T ~ iiIS'f ~~ ~ 'f<'f
W ~ I '1QJY ~ 'r. ;;rcncr it ~
lfi"~Tl'fTflfi"~~lfi"t~

rn lfi"T llTl!<1T ;h lfR ~

I

of

~

~ flfi" ll1l: 'fT1f ~ i'[Trrr 'fIf~ I 1l ~
CiI"Rf ~ q;;f 'fo"m ~\iT ~ f.I; ~~
~ '3'!;f f~ ~ ...~c '1ft ;;rr;ft ;ffi~if
f~m-~if;:fttr~mif~~ I
~

m

il,..c;I'1ij·~<:t

~

om: if

qrq;f ~ f.t;lrr ~ fiI; ~ ~ ~
~ ~T. l.TT ~~ ~ l.TT ~ ~T

'3iAil

q'1'f ..,.

;:ft ~ ~

~ ~
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[,,"-t

~~ -u;;r]

m rr or'ifif I ~T m'm 'fW;~~ ~
"3'1:t. ~ '1'1f.roI; ..:rr ttfDmr 'l\"T ~ T

f~atT 'l\"T f~mr efT ~ <n ~
¥'I\"rr ~ miT 'l\"T f~IlfT 'l\"T f~T
~ il{1' 'r.rr ~ I ~ ~ ~ f'l\"
mqir. !ffir ~ f~ Wl!T il{1' ~ I 1l
'1lfT

aT~~f'l\"~~~

'fil;;r 'R ~ ~Trrr 'fTf~ I aT ~ ~
~~itfu"<:i;~fmn~

for Grants

.r
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~ I ~ <f;~;;r ~eT~~ m<n ,,~
~'h: tt<1 eT ~ 'l'i ~({
~T ~r;;r ~

i

i'J<1T

rr~T ~T ~r ~ I rr ~ -rife
il:T ~T ~ I ..:rr'l\"T i~T ~ ~)rrr

;;rm ~T'l'i

'qf~({ I ;:f

mer ~i<r Jf' Wifr-

'l\"r'l\"~~~ I ~~;f ~~ f'l\" ~'fT
fitwf 'q;;rqr if ij- f~T <T~T fir<1" ifllT
<:'f;

qr cJ ~ ~r<: <f; IJ:rr ~m ~ ~
fiilrr'l\"T rr~T fir<1"r ~r ~ lfl:~ ~r<: <f;

~ ~"I'T<: ~ ~ I

ri'

~

ifi<:rrT

rn

~ ~ ~ ~~ f~atT il{1' ~ I
qq ~ ~. f'l\" tf;;rrir it flrmr ~ aT

"'~ ~ fifi ~,~ ,!arf~ ~
'R SlfR ffi 'fT%tt I

~lIiT~~~rr~~~

~~;fR"I'<1<:@~ I~ qpff
if; qroft ~ f~~, ~t¥, it mq;f
qpff ~ it q'f'f ~
it ~
~ I ~ir. of'~ if; if;R "I'<ifT <:~

~ 'Ii fum lfRf'li<: <IT tTlft ~ ~~
~if;~ ~~~fmn"'ttm
~1mq;l~~<1~W~~
~~~ I rrffimq~~lIiTm
~ ~ I

lfJ<:R<rrn ~

~~ ~ ...

'f;T

itm~~ ~ ~ ml1T qr I ~
mq;l Jf;;r<: ~T f'f;l:fT ~ c.i' ~
'Ii<:

f~" ~'I\" ~ ~me ~T

~lIiT~~ 11l~~ f'l\"~q;ffi;
<n: ~ 'f'Vfi 'fTf~
~1RIf<ifqi

m

~if;~if;l!~ ~f'f;l:fT
~I

;;iT tt'ffi

mm ifrr

f~'f;T~ ~ I

~ ~ ~
~T

mrt

~ 'lm "iWIT ~ f'l\" ~ ~ ~
6ITU AA ~ I ~ ;:ftlfi 'l\"T ORR
~ qj'if tTlft ~ I ~ ~ f'm<:
~ ~ f'l\" mq;l t~~o '!it ~ Hq
~ it ~ ~ it ({>q<'llll,le

mm

~~m\9~~ '!it~~
<:'ffiT<: ~ ~ 'IiTIf ltiir
.~ ~ rim I
;;it q~'fr.rrr HXo ~. ~ ;r.f

it I IfflT ~ ~

em-

mr

~ f;;r;m m;;r ~ ~ il{1' gm ~ I
~~~~il:Tlf'l'~Il1<1"\1r!llfTlff
if t:f
~T ~ ~ ~ wl,
;;rr'Ii't ;fm l:fT I ffi ~T ~ e"lfl'i ~

m.:

~'h: ~
CTl:fT

;;rm

m

;;rT

m

'r. ~ ~ ;;rr'Ii't frr'l'-

I

~T ~ ~ ({'f {~ "'T ;;rT 'R~Trr..- ~, -rrrit ~T ;;fm ',!q <t!.''1 ({e il:T 'Ii<:
;;rra ~
1Ift;q'1lf : '1~1i1q'
iii". .~n~<r
~<: ifi<:O ~ ffi ~ ~
ful:f<1' crmr '1ft ~ rr il:T 'Ii<: <fa ~
~ 'qff~ I

m-

"" (q mr: iTU

~ aT qmiT

~ ~ I rr;;r<: ~ ~ ~

tit ;;rr T

~ I

JTtt~'~m.i~m ~
~. I q-r:r;f ~ qr f'I; ~ ~

iliT'~ <'PTT i

<f~r ~ ~

I

ri<:r

oriMt I 'I\"~
qT.: qcr mU ~T

~ ~lXc; ~,,~ ftroI;f

~ffi'

'liT

~~

rrr

"" i" mr : ffi 1{ t:tl10~o~e
m it ~ W qr til; GI't

<roft;r.r if;
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ffi<T ~ ~ ~1!l1;G il:m -.rr(f ~
Tol"'r. q:~;r, '1'",\~r ~h: 5fTi.fm- <ts
'r. ~ ~ .f;.ffl ~T;f 'fTfm I ~:r

ittr

<Tg?f

~ 'fTflS!I"

~rcrr

I ~ em; ';m-

~

+rr

~im~~~it~~

;;.:rit~~il:T~I~~
'R'rn ~ 'fil:l il:Tm ~ I
l[{ ~ ~f'f'l' f"!:."'f f<TR ~ ~f.I;;J
ire ~<'IT'f>T ~ ~,
~ <t~
i't~ ~ I~) ~ ~ ~~f~ mq;f
~ lIW ~ it 'I\;3af'14f<l\ ~
;;IT ~ '1fu:rr.~ '\nTt; lIT4" ~~

mmn:
m

m

~ ~f.ro!; ~ +rT ~ ~'mf~ ~

T% ~ ~ mf'li'T': <flfT"l: oR· <nIT

<::I'fT

~ em; ~~

cflfT"l:

~<tfr~~

it'f>T!ll'f~lIT

~ I

~ ~ ~~ ~ aT w;w ~ I ~ "!j
mq-if; 3;'R ~ ~ f~ mq- ~~ .rf~

qifmm if lIT

~

f't7

~"{ ij.

'I;flT>: mq-

~ ~T

lW ~

I -q

,,"lffim

m crT

;;rnT

q- q;'l-:;f it +rmT Q:m m;f-

m~f~~~~'RT'1it

'1ft

~ ;;rrf 'f>T

lfil: mf'Iimt

m

lI'T'f>T fl1<;r
if; 'f>Tfar.r

~

~T

m

riaT

I

~IR' ~ : '!l'T lfM"'fT4 ~
~'ITj'q'1If~~1

m

~ifiT~~k4r~~~
~~f~~~1 lfil:T~
~ 0 f<;!<l ;;mf vi '!l'T ~ X0 t-fh' f<;rq-
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+rT iffifiT'IiT ~ I ;;.:rif;

9"f~ ~

m "4T-n lI'T'f>T rfi:p:~R: ~ "'~
iI;!'t"{ ~~; f·'flf m ~f«o ~"'f ~

mm- ~
lfFfr fl1<;r ~·I
~ ~T if; ~ .q frilJ fiJf~T <tT
f~~ '1ft ~ 'f.':m ~ ~h: ~
~t"'f;f 'ifTf~ mf~ '3"~r

m

~ ~

~m~f~m~

1I't'f>T f<::4T

.n

<nrC

ifT~~

I

~~Mq;m (~)

~ ~,

.q

lff~

:

'l'm:nr if;

~~ if; ~ it ~

rl ~

~rql[r~ir.~lfHf~~ ~

~I
lff~ 1!"lfr lfll:~ it ;;IT ~
~f~~.q~~ f~f~
<lID <tT lftlr ~ ~ if;ar.r q:~ ~ ;r ~
~ i,1fiIT ~ f~T ~ I ~ ~ iffif
~ f~ f't7 ~I<: .q ¥I'ft ~ 'f>T E4Tif
f~~~I~'f>T~it~
~¥ITof ~ ;;IT f~ ~ mIT it lfTUr 'f>T

iftm ~

I 'I;flT>: lfTUr 'fil:l ~ ~r mIT l!~
~ I ~1:ft ijffi; ~ wn: ~T ~ m~
~ ~ ~ ~ if@ ~ Cl'nrl'~ ij;;mr it

ifi't{ ~il: ~ ~ -.rrm ~

I ~~ f~ ~
~r ~ 'f'fRT 'fTf~ I ~.q ~f.ro!; 'fhm: ~ ~ wm ~ ~ ;ml ~.. ~

<miT ~~~I

gm 'IT
q'R~~-q.

~ 'f>T >;fT lf~ ~
witlj·~~1!fr

~mw~ I~ft;nf.q~m

Ifi't
.n~~: ~~~h:WiTmri
~~.q~m:'f"{~ ~ \
~ ~ if; ft;rIl ~ i5T<t; ~ fiI; ~
oMm i't ~ llfu:rT ~ I ~ ~

Grants

f~

~

I

~ m <IT'!" ~* 'f.': <i 'fr f:r. ~r
~<ifT'r. ~ m~ w(fi ~ I "!j
~~r
~it 'f>T ~ <mrr ~ I ~~ ~ if; <rgcf

mq-

'3fTliaT

fOT

;;n;Rt I

~ I

~ I ~ ~

qif

~

'1ft

~

'fiT

Iijlq

q'J'Cf

~~

lfM" ~

~ ffi ~ if; ft;nf qq;rr srrur ~ ~ ~
f~ d"4rn:il:CIT ~ \ l{ lI"l[ ~ it <tilt
~il't\' ~f't7~<tTwr~

~~~~f~~~~
it ~ {'(em' ;;r;roy Q) I ~ ~ ~
~~ ~"U ;;r)

m ~G~ ~ ;;.:r ~

MAY
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[15ft ~ ~]
~ it m IIiTf

~

1f>lf

~

~ifiT~~~Rr~
f,;rW f~ ~ tt'Rl"li ~
~
~1~WIffi~~1

'I'romr

~i'f'f. mf, ~~ lff, ~~ ~ f<~
<R: f..r. ~ it ~<:T 'Pf :fT'lT ~ i'.;f,17<f
fllo/. T <miT 'IT;; m-QffT f?!T ~ ~lil<:
it l!":r f,n:TI1 "!"mTl'1T <f>7c.j 'foT >.:ffc~ ;,liR
~

<:rr.flfa<r. ~ fl'f,tro ~ fof"lrm
W.ff.T<:T ~! ~T~ ~r ~;i efT n;T, br if;
~( prT~

>Mit

~

~l'f"'t<:

i111T

;;f'1[

mm

'V-illT<:
it;: mT

~" ~'f{llii

~ ~ <fTQ: 'If't? f~·4T ~;'1T

Q"f

~i ~

:r;ft 1;fR

;ii~ >r~ ~ ~T:.r ~! <:6 Q:T

t f'" ~
f ~l:lT OfTlr I
mq it lff, lft ~ f", ~ if; "lH ~f '1ft
~ 'IT"f mfc;' ~ f..-;p'l tp;T ':>.:(T'f foo:Jl'T7.i I
~ 1:ll'Tt ~ lfih!T 'J!'iT.-r 'n: "f if; '1r:T~
'f<: ;g ~ lfT '111TT4-!r~ i:i n ~, lfl r.rif;
trnt ~t ~~T 'f>T ~ll?T ~ iFfT ~ it 'f>'lT
~ 'f>T lJTl1<1T ~T 'JfTiiT %: 'If'\7 '3"rr

~

'fim

I

~~ m<ro'T'V!T

~;ff 'ffT 51' R"Tlf,.-r

~'ifrU ~T ~Tt
Iff, ~ ~

"rift ti 'HiT {, ~'lf"f~

f", ToT<: <:lfTrr f~

:JTT'l' I

!WI' ~T m'f'!> fgel[ '" ~,:;r Of <r.rf'1>fT
it ~T W'fqP:T rr ~ r m'T'I; r 1r. o'-!f1Cf 'ffT
~fii'l> f,,-en ~T :JTT>.:f I ~M<r. ;rfcr!:11J' g<:
Iff> 'lmr<IT'lT <r.T f~T 011il I m::rirJr it
~ ~ f~T ~t f1liT ~ ;;v.rf<r. <r.lf
~ ~ tt'" ~ iti f~ ~~ flf~ ~

'iR<: ;i\T'f><: ~firrr il ;;fi ~t ~ffJr "'1;~ "1ft ;Am ~T<: ~~AT 'IT 'qT~T '1fT<:
'f'f.t ~ '1ft 'lflfCf<: ~ m-cr ~T:JT
\'fr.f ~

m ¥"TT ~ <Pm I

~ ~ lftn:r <fTCf ~ f", <f~Tfi'f'f."
O11or1J,<:tf'l<!rr ,,>rrf<rf;:i .. ;ill ~ ~~ ~

~ ~ I i1f'f'rr 'Ii ~t il'Cf<'TTrrT "l'~T ~
fit; t ~ f~
l¢T !WR 'IT ~~ I

.m-1!f"{

so,

for Grants
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~ '1ft ~ ~~ ~ I

q'if

~ f~

itr forit

1i ~n:a ~ ~ 'fro ~ ~ i fom
~ Itfqf~5<: ~T'

;;fm

<I(\~(

O>.:ff.f"T

f'f' ~ ~Tlf.t lftclf
lf1:m t ~1'f ;f

i~

-./

~".fl:--

mlfU't ~>.:fTll: f'flflSTTfn'l I"

"'1<rRflf

'fii 'i<i"?T:r ;IT I
it f.r;:r"fT ~ ;:qifrf!
:a-;:r;:ft ~.,: lr 1{' '1T~ <1r:;i::riofoi:i'T ':F ~,rrT
~':j'T'! ;.p:;o 90<: ~rrr I 'J;f1 i if; qFf 'l1'Tq'1T"'1 "i i f 'f<1~ f<f; :'1'1 '1': :a-tT 'it ~m
'fi1!.T "ir 'T~ If'l ",r:"r ~ f~'I{~ ;r,T f.r3l"fr
~T I 'f'Qi <r.T '1Tcl Ff lff, %fr. ~'1 !.T'f>T<:
if; ~qri1 OT"'l' ~~" >l'iifT'f <r.T<:1 i:i' F:lfT'"
<'fiTif ~ '1T'l ~!~ Iii I m'1 H if; 'ITl: lr

111:

'fr~1f'ffr.o,

>iiT.f

~f19

"n:r

~ l[T'1;1

>rTifT'f *'fif '1;:~f

if ;im

",m

efT ~T'T ~ r ~q ~<;:,!1 ~q flfor '1'f.J ~

f<r. '! IT"f>.:flf i'frf.-rioi if; '1<: if gil'
;r,T ~T rr~i -qllT I ~1'!f1it
li"l!illT<T l.riT f;r, f+R~r ~ 9'iTlf ~ f~
f~;T

~ if

"'T ~Pf ~ f<:1it *'fif
~ '1fscif ~I ~ PiR f~ ~ I l!;;f
~1, '0:"1 >r'W::

'1fT<: f~ru t f;r, ~ '!U "f Ulflf
iF <Tit it ~m ~:r ~ 'f>T<i it f'IiTl l'!f,T-

W"TT

lfCfT ~ ~<f.'iT I

~'fT ~ <l"T5'< ~ ~f it ~
<:en 'f"ffT t ifl.T ~ 1- ~<:nr<f; Cf(iff 1r ;;iT
f<r. f.11T1.: ~,,- ~ 'IT;n: ~T ;;g S"n; ~, n;ir
~OT '!TT<: ~ f<RT'TT 'Riff ~ 'IT tt;:rr iF
1m i!T ~ <:i;fr 'f'T ;;rr ~ ~ I

qq

~ ~ ~

f;r,

'(~fi;

f,;pf feit

mrr ~ftf;r, ~'fT «tllT m ~ '1<: ~f.;

~~"' it 'If ~ftf'lim ~ «tifT ~T1:

","~ ~ 'IT ~ f", ~frr'f> l1f<t ~ ~ f~

::m- I qq ~tiitr for~ ~T ~lJT f~ ifm

mit ? 1ru !!~1Cf ~ f~ ~~ f<'f~
f;;mit "liT ~ f~ i; 1If;~ ~~ ~
~~
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~Of t'.f\", ~ .. 'iforf'ifllJ ~
~f(t ~ ;orr lift ~ "''1" ~ t~ ~ t
~itI' ~ ~ f<mff ~ f~;ft mor, >.im:
1ft 'fri' m;ft ~ '3'rr ~T <p:"if '1"'1" 'f>( f~lli
lfflf I <w: P.<r
~ flf.:m:r ~ if>Tlf it
~ ff':[T

rm

lfflf

I

''1r

rn:". it "fR. 'TT1 ~ '1TI1 tn:
'1~fif'l'li '11"S'1 f~r 'lir .:r~ JfT'r ~
"'3''f'lir lr. f'!'lTT "lTlT m~ Cf~ :qq om

f<r",Gft

'liT

~

'lfr f'Vi'fr

f'l" :' T

;;mf

'fiit' ~'
f~1 fio WJ7 'F<';' 'R f,l:fT C:;;TT.f 1fi '<lTt
ii'1'T 'f 1J:hT 'OfT'! "H'l7T o/~ ~ r;rr fii'T!:R
~r ~t'TT I ~nr ~T~.;r 'e1" "Ji'1 'liT ~
fr. 7.'1Tt J;TT"lTT, fi.."p "'J'l ~i; ~i J;T)'
'lftlf ~ ~~ '0';;" 'lfif;: iF W;;Tm;:r
7Tq1J'ffi ~ '''IT''l.ff'f 'f7'nii' m Ji'i f'fo
~~T ir;:rl 'liT 'I<:'~ <RT ~<fi J;Th: ~
iii' 1ff'1 ~'{~T>r.f ~)~ m'f'1 1.f.T OfTq ~
'foT '.J'Ilf forel'1T ~ ri I
~

'f1';":

~T

in:T l:fF. BPffcr 'fifT ~ f'li if ~~
'lll'lf if'li crT"!' 1 om if, ~'li 0IT'f 'lil': ~

V

~Of~~'li.ml

"~;

,r;;r:<r:

~qr

~,

ti

g~ ~ Cii; ~~ ~~<ft'{ '!if.rr. 1
~~ fM lift ~~ ~f.t 'ifTfm 7 "m1fOlllTil'T

"{m 'f ifT--f~~T ~ilTr ~T l!:~ 'ifTfm I"
'il'T'liT1iT, 'fl:fT Offlf, 'fl:fT

oM,

;;rT

;;('Of

~ ~--'f1TT

~h- 'fl:fT

;;('Of

~

;m:r 1I''f.n: '1ft ~ ~~ fqfq it

~ ll:tl"

HOlf"--Ji'r f::rm~ it ~~'fi

it 1 '3fr iIim limf, ~ 'liT ifi "f1fT "r;or.
~ crr7l'T 'fiT ~ cw.r ~y 1 -

"

~it ~r ~ '!i1;;fl- 1T<fT:ff 'l7 'Tot ~ 1

'f;!'lf'h:- it

;;r.r

1iTl! '!'Of ~T "T if! "rf~~

otr"i\ ~lf)"{ ~ <rnT3' '1ft 'ifrtr
'l, lf~ m ~ ~t ", f, if.iTR '!itc: '1ft
ifc:

"~I (I

~ If<: ;R

ll1l

Ch'1171tS

~ 1~~ <I1ITFt ~ imT (r lI'mf ~ WI'
l!:T ~ ~ 1 ~ 'TTf~!ff ~ ~ <ttl'
ws 'l'lT<'if it ~ qA- ~rfif'li OfT<T ;;rT
f'li "!"iff 1fI't' ~a- ~ ~ '3';:r~ ;ITU ~
'f'll'lIT;;rN'TT t nq ifT <Rm fft4litT ~ 1
~'ff"l'iI' li:l 'l;f\"l iT 'ffi err<: f'f'fi';"'f f'lilTT
f'fo f~r 'lir ~T':r lfTif 'l"Tfif'ii' 1 f"'~r
'fT.Il ;m:rrr

t

g

.~ 'ifTf,"ff[

7

;q;f

~'" '3'Of'li'r lfT'f OfT ;r,fr f<:'lli ;;rrrT'TT,
q'1' \iT ~T {:~ 'Ti!T \iT '3~it "J~ JfT'f 'fir

'Sf"ff'i'
i"{r

'f.ll ~11fr if~ '3"ffT '3'f;m ~r"T

JfTl:f'TT 1

li

lW,

~T <PrJn'

err", ;fr .jfif'f.

for. ~'fo fcrST'i <fIf

q;:r ~~T ~ ;

JTlft;;fl;r

~fif'li~~i;~ 1 ~l:fF.~~f'fi

;;fT "l;m 'lTPT'TT if rftrT ~ rftrr ~ ~>r ~

~~ ~ T.I?r mil' ~, <:rr:~ 'fiT f~l!:"f.t
7~r 'liT ~ '3''fir f~T ;;j\'~r ~~ ift ;;rffi
~ t fJ("f ;;frrft ;, ~ ~ If<: 'frof

'1ft "{efT ~ f;;rit w-R 'SfTcrft <r.T <rf..-ro'f
f<:'lli ~ '3':=fif 9;R, lW, ~T'!f ~hr
~rfCT'li 1l''l it ;r;:q-?T ~re-r ~ rn ~
~ if>Tlf 'f>( ~ ~ t ;;r;r flf?rro 'liT

;;mrr or;;ri'IT ~ lfW crr;;rr or;;ri'IT ~ ift f~

"~~lfOq-T

lff,Rv:ft ;;rrlOTl!: t"

";rm:'I':" ~i!1'iT

for

~i\ WHT Clf<1G'Tii ~

~T<'Iif'fi ~ ~ If<: m~ ~~ in: 'liT
~RIT ~ qm ~ "ri''li::r qi\' ~ ~ ~

rn '3"f ~m 'fiT ~J<17t' f'liif ~

c;,

~ c;

lfR

1~

lfT;f 'fi'TiIT

wR
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Shri Birendra Bahadur Singh: Sir, I
am very glad to note that the
Defence Ministry demands, totalling
Rs, 376 crores, especially the grants
for the items of army and navy, are
considerably larger than last year. I
shall be failing in my duty if I do
not say a few words about the jawans
who are fighting in
the
different
theatres of war. I have been hearing
some of the speeches and I can say
this that the Indian army is second
to none. Wherever they may be, in
whatever position they may be, they
will always discharge their
duties
and they will not fail to keep up
the banner of the country.
Of course, so far as
equipment!
are concerned, the army does
not
march on an ~mpty stomach. I should
like to say with all the emphasis at
my command-I am not a coiner of
sweet words :neither do I indulge in
platitudes-but I must say this that
ever since our Defence Minister has
taken over charge, every year something or other is happening and propoeas la being made. The question la,

where is the money? Today everyone shouts that we must do this or
that. Firstly there is the question of
money and secondly we do not want
what is called 'an attacking force'. If
we are going to have an army from
the point of view of an attacking
force, it Is very easy. We can easily
raise a big army like the Chinese,
Americans or Russians. But we have
to build so many plants; we have to
build up our own economic: conditions; we have to build So many
schools, roads, hospitals, etc. Unless
and until we improve upon them, if
our economic conditions arc bad, do
you think our army can march? So,
we have to sec the conditions first.
We do not want our army to be
like raiders. If we order our army,
th,'y can certainly march and take
any place, but we have to bear In
mind the expen.se. Today we have
to do so many other things. So.
gradually we have to sppnd money.
If we go in for more taxation. there
is going to be a shout. If we say
we are going to spend only on the
army. then the attack will be, is India
trying (0 be
absolutely
military
minded? If We are convinced, let us
today stop other things, and let us
prepare ourselves. I would like to
ask, an an ex-anny man, how many
of the Members would be prepared
to get about 100 or 125 recruits each?
Let them bring it and we will completely change and revolutionise our
budget. But would that be beneficial
to us? That is the point we have to
consider. I do not say we should
not have sufficient army. We have
got sufficient anny. We can manage
our defence. The modern warfare will
go on for three or four days only.
It will not go on for weeks together.
Take the case of Laos. What has
happened in Laos?
When the troops moved from the
north, the American
forces
came
and took over the charge. Therefore,
countries like us who are trying t()
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build up our eoonomic conditions
must also bear in mind that if there
is going to be a
war the effects
will be very
bad. Take the case
at Pakistan. What will happen? It is
not going to be a Pakistan-India
issue. I doubt it very much. It is
bound to be a global war. Pakistan
knows it. We also know. They are
also prepared. They also feel the
same way. They are naturally trying to do so many other things. I
can understand that. But today, at
this juncture, no one in his heart of
hears is prepared to have a real war.
It cannot be limited to one or two
countries. It must result in a global
war, where it will not be only one
country fighting against another OOU1'ltry but several
countries coming
together and fighting. That point
must not be lost sight of.
Now, about the question of equipment many hon. Members have
spoken. We must get our equipment
subject to the resources at our disposal. Only the other day there has
been a lot of talk about the equipmen! for our Air Force. When the
Ministry realised that Pakistan had
supersonic jet planes and that our
relation with Pakistan is quite different, naturally they had to negotiate
for planes. We are trying to
get
planes. It is for the
Ministry to
decide where to get them and how
to get them.
The position is this. At present
there are three kinds of planes before us. I do not want to take the
political aspects of the question because that has been dealt with in
detail. Yesterday there was a discussion and the hon. Defence Minister also give a reply. The planes
that are before us are: the American
Super Sabre Jets F. 104. G, the British
PI-Lightnings and the French Mirage
In. The cost of all these three planes
is almost twice as much as that ot the
MIG planes. Secondly, the western
manufacturers-France and otherswant two or three years to deliver the
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goods. We cannot wait for two or
three years. We want our Air Force
to have these supersonic planes as
early as possible. Thirdly, the western
suppliers always insist on, what
is called, dollar Or sterling payments. As far as the USSR is
concerned, they say: 'if you wants
planes take it, we do not insist
upon you; but if you think they are
all right, go ahead with it and we
are also prepared to deliver the goods
immediately and accept rupee payment". These points the Defence Minister would certainly conSIder. He
will consider as to which one is better
in our interest. But I do not understand Why so mueh of tamash.a or so
much of hultabaloo is being done by
the UK and USA diplomats. They say
that they are giving us aid. They
give aid to so many other countries.
There is no doubt about it. But why
should they mix up this issue and
say like a school master to his school
boys that if we do not behave well
they will do this and do that. This
sort of behaviour on the part of UK
and USA diplomats. I personally feel,
is very 'improper.
I would certainly ask the han.
Minister of Defence to strike the deal
as early as possible in the interest of
the country. We arc not only being
challenged. we in trouble not only
from one side but from all the corners. The more we delay it, the
more this kind of discussion and this
type of diplomacy will go on. Make
• decision quickly and get the planes
as early as possible.
The other thing we need on this
north-east area is helicopters. They
are very essential to drop supplies etc.
We must give the highest priority to
fihs. I hope the hon. Defence Minister will kindly see to this.
I come to other point. One of the
very good news that I got from the
reports was the opening ot schoola.
As a matter ot fact, it you remember,
some months ago, I think it was
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just before the elections, a Resolution
was brought by my hon. friend, Dr.
Ram Subhag Singh, now a Minister of
State, that there must be compulsory
military training from a certain age.
Of course, then our hon. Minister of
State, the then Deputy Minister, Shri
Raghuramaiah, 'had replied to the debate and said that it was not necessary.
But. nevertheless I feel very happy
that although that is not in the picture military trainin(! has be('n started. That is a great thing.
Th"y have opened Sainik Schools
in various places. Recently two more
have been added, one in my State,
in Rewa, and another somewhere in
the Punjab. Surely, in thpse schools
that. have come up the idea is to
train boys for the Army who
are
kel'n on Army. This and NCC and
other training which is imparted in
the public schools and various other
schools will certainly infuse in our
children the Army life and discipline.
r am glad a number of Sainik Schools
are being opened. I would certainly
ask the Ministry of Defence not to
ignore the public schools so far as
this is concerned. If Sainik type of
trainIng can also be imparted in those
public schools, they should also he
roped in so that they also give this
kind of Sainik training.
Then I really feel that something
ought to be done for the retired Army
jawans and personnel. They are !ill
right On the top level but on the
State level they are not giving them
that pat or appreciation. We have
,ot the sailors', soldiers' and other
boards. Many times I have seen that
..... hen they go tor their pension at
times they are treated even worse
than a kotwal, so much se that they
come away from that place. This
must be brought at some higher level.
The Ministry of Defence, Government
of India, must move the State Governments that this subject should be
looked after by some Minister, these
boards should be placed under some
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Minister, the Horne Minister or some
other Mimster who must see to these
things. After all, as some hon.
speakers have just now said, our
steady recruitment lies mostly on the
retired personnel. If they are not
being looked after well, they will say,
"Wc cannot do anything in the future.
This is our lot. God bless you." This
kind of thing demoralises our forces.
Therefore as far as possible something ought to be done to ameliorate
thpir condition.
I will take one incident. I wonder
if you know that last time when the
UK Prime Minister had corne here he
went up to on(' of the places here and
came across an old jawan who happened to be in the the Grenadiers.
The Prime Minister of the UK also
belonged to the Grenadiers. He suddenly saw the uniform and the badges
of the regiment and he was so glad
that 'he shook hands with that man.
That man was actually puffed up.
That is something which the jawan
wants and retired Army people want.
I will give you one case. You do
not allow us to take names of indivi-iuals, but I can refer to it by the
title. I speak of your own Marshal.
He has got the uniform and badges
'.hat were there in the pre-indepenIlence days. Why can he not get t'he
uniform of the present day personnel? He is an ex-Army man. Theile
little things pay a lot.
There is a house which was to be
made in Pachmarhi. The foundation
'tone was laid by the former President. I know that up till now that
building is not ready. The foundation
Rone was laid four or five years ago
lor t'he ex-Army men's horne. This
aort of thing must stop.
Yesterday, my hon. friend, Shri
Sharma, criticised the
Territorial
Army very badly. I was rather surDrised at it. When we are sendln.
our forces to Congo and other
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places, their place is taken by the
Territorial Army. My hon.
friend
Mr. Saraf a few minutes back said
that during days of trouble in Kashmir the Territorial Army did yeomall
service in that State. I am sorry
Mr. S'harma should have mad.. such
a sweeping statement. I would suggest that the Territorial Army should
be brou/(ht on regular line.; they
would rather feci more puffed up
then.
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pension.
I nOW come to a very minor point.
do not know whether it would be
proper for me to say this or not. We
have here the Queen Victoria Mess
where armed force officers are staying
Condi tions there are really shocking.
We are having so many buildings in
Delhi. I certainly agree that we have
got this Bhavan and that Bhavan and
so many other Bhavans. But I 11'1'1
very very sorry that the condition in
which our armed personnel is staying
in this Mess is something shocking, It
is high time that Government saw to it
that they have some suitable place to
stay.

But I would certainly say that there
is a collosal waste of money on Lok
Sahayak Sena. I think the amount
budgeted for this IS about Rs. 80
lakhs. If this money is spent over the
Territorial Army or over the NCe, it
Then I come to a point which I have
will bp a good thing. They come only
been repeating every time. In the
once a year for training; the next
Rajya Sabha we have got practically
year do not. In Madhya Pradesh most
every kind of representation. I Will
of the people that were caught. as
hoping that something would crop
dapoits, knew how to fight the police
up. It is necessary that in the Rajya
like an army man and one or two
Sabha th0re mU$t be nomination, and
helong0d t.o Lok Sahayak Sena. I sug_
if nec0ssary .. ,
gest that they should be incorporated
in the proper Territorial Army and
M S
k
Wh
h ld h d'
for the youth we have got the NCe.
r: pea er:
y s ou
E'
ISBut th'is Lok Sa'hayak Sena has not
cuss It. here: he, sha.l~ have to ~pproach
helped anybody, and I consider it is-some other authoTltIes for thIs.
complete waste of money. Let this
Shri Birendra Bahadur Singh: I am
money be utilised for other purpose~.
only making a proposal that there
must be representation from the army
personnel-a jawan or an ex-officerThen, Sir, we have these Flag Days
as a member nominated to the Rajya
when money is collected for the famiSubha, just as we have representalies of armed men. I cannot off-hand
tion for cultural and other activitielO,
tell the amount, but it is a pretty good
It is only a question of our recognisum. That money is given to th ..
sing them as somebody in our body
widows and dependents of armed men,
politic.
Such people when they ask for money
Then Sir,.,
have to apply through the district
officers, who In turn write. to somebodv else and then the matter come~
Mr. Speaker: That should suffice.
up here and orders are pas~ed. Some
of them get about Rs, 150 to 200. but
Shri A. V. Raghavan: Mr. Speaker,
for this they have to wait for six to
Sir. may I take t'his very first opporeight months. Some of thl"m who are
tunity to congratulate the Defence
poor are in great financIal difficultv
Minister for liberating Goa? The
The best course is that they should
Portuguese got their first foot-hold in
be asked to register their names and
my constituency in Kerala. And it is
every year after the collections are
indeed one of the pleasantest ironip.s
made they should be remitted th ..
of fate that this great and historic
.tmount due to them on the lines of
operation that
liquidated the JaRt
807(Ai) L.S.D.-tO
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vestige of Portuguese imperialism
from our sub-continent was masterminded and presided over bv a CiiRtinguished son of Kerala.
And I have to congratulate him
equally strongly on another count too.
and that is for the great and progressive steps that 'he is taking towards
self-sufficiency in Defence requirements. To anyone familiar with the
logistics of Defence ,the far-reachin6!
nature of these steps is self-evident.
Sovereignty ceases to have any meaning if in a crucial sector like this we
have to depend on foreign sources.
For a nation of limited resources this
is an uphill task. It requires not only
vision but also extraordinary skill in
planning priorities and executing the
same with vigour. The growth of the
public sector in Defence production is
one of the most inspiring c'hapt~rs of
our post-independence era. And 1
want the Defence Minister to extend
this activity more and more, so that
a stage is reached when we wm not
have to depend On any external source
:tor any of our requirements vital to
the security and defence (If our country. Let me also add that this dpfence
sector of our industries will also be a
mighty source of strength and sustf'nance to our other public sector undertakings.
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facing our Jawans. After fifteen years
of service he comes out of the Army
with a very meagre pension. The
average age of discharge of a soldier
is thirty, an age when demands of
family life make their appearance in
right earnest. But as conditions stand
'oday, civil employment is virtualIy
barred to him at that age. The Governm('nt, especially after taking the
best part of his life, has got the moral
responsibility to see that he is not un~mployed for the rest of his life. May
I sugge.t that a good percentage, preferably 25 per cent, of the vacancies
Ihat arise in the Centre and in the
St3tCS be reserved for the ex-Armymen? Something will have to be
none in this direction. Except the
State of Rajasthan, no other State
ha. reserved any vacancies. I may
~lso add that the very legitimate fear
of unemployment early in life is one
of the most "important factors inhibiting the flow of the best men into the
Army.

'f the finest of men. Their courage
and gallantrv are known the world
over Tn all the delicate international
missions entrustnd to them they have
broul.'ht us unexcf'lled glory. And ~o
they deserve the best from us.

Another important matter I want
to bring to the notice of the Defence
Minister. A very large number of our
Defence personnel are being dischargI'd on the basis of verification reports
received from the police. This is a
matter of very serious concern. At
time'. they are discharged even on
the basis of anonymous communicatiom received from political parties.
With the growth of democracy a certain mea.ure of partisanship in social
life has become Inevitable. And when
enquirips are made. it is very easy for
politically interested parties to give
anverse reports to the police on individuals. And action is taken on such
colourable reports, without any chance
hping given to the servicemen to explain their stand. Under a democratic
Comtitution. this is a very serious
infrin~ement.
of the fundamental
ri I1ht3 nnd liberties. I want the Defence Mini~tnr to look into specific
r~sp. without any delay and redress
I'(rievances.

'!'he problem of uneonplovment after
rel ..,se is one Of the major issues

In the matter of educational facmties to the children of servicemen, Ott"

Our thanks are also due to the Army
for the timely assistance rendered to
the civil autl,orit"ies in the matter
of famine relief. flood relief. extinguishing fires and also for the help
rendered to the Railwav authorities at
'I]e time of serious railway accidents.
Now, Sir, as an ex-serviceman I
want to place some fads before you.
Needle.<;;~

to

~ay

our .Jawans are some
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State Governments are adopting
a
very unsympathetic and un-imaginative attitude. If the children 01 nongazetted officers and political sufferers
can get educational concessions, one
cannot underiltand why similar facilities should not be extended to the
children of servicemen? I want the
Centre to persuade the State Governments to extend these fadlities to
the children of our Army personnel.
There are a few other matters to
which I want to make a brief reference. The service conditions of the
employees of the State Soldiprs'
Sailors' and Airmen's Boards and the
District Soldiers' and Airmen's Boards
are, indeed, pitiable. They have been
constituted as early as 1919. They arC'
still run on an annual ad 1~"c b.ISi,.
The necessity am making these deparments pennanent was recommended as
early as 1959. Nothing has been done
so far.
The imposition of Hindi on servicemen is also causing serious heartburn.
Promotions are
withheld jf
they do not pass in the three basic
examinations in Hindi. This runs
contrary to the assurances given by
our Revered President. Let me not b"
misunderstood. I am not opposed t:>
the teaching of Hindi or more and
more jawans learning Hindi. What I
am opposed to is the compulsory introduction of Hindi for the purpose of
promotion.
Again, the annual increment fat a
jawan is only 50 naya paise. He has
to wait for five years to get the accumulated increment of Rs. 2.50 n.P.
Really, should a jawan's increment be
50 naya paise only? Of course statistics can be produced to confoU~d this
issue. Our jawans certainly deserve a
a better deal. I understand, all reprelentation! made in this behalf havp
fallen on deaf ears. There is the
question of parity of pay bf'tween
defence clerks and civilian clerks. No
one can say that a defence clerk
works, less. In fact, the contrary is
the case. Yet, his pay !is below that
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of a civilian clerk, and his chances
of promotion are much less.
Regarding ex-servicesmen, I have
to bring one important point to the
notice of the Defence Minister. Today, oul of the total Defence expendi[.m·, only Rs. 40 lakhs are allotted
fur the welfare of ex-servicemen. This
come's to about '01 per cent. of our
D.,fence expenditUI~. This is what is
.. .,ally preventing the execution of any
""'Jar "cherne of rehal1ilitation. In a
prc'vious context, I was pleading for
l:ll' re 'crvation
of 25 per cent of
V"'Cdl1cics in the Centre and States for
ex-servicemen. If, for various reasons,
that proposal is not considered feasib;e, may I suggest the allocation of at
least 5 per cent of our Defence expenditure for rehabilitation of our exservicemen? I want the Defence Minister to look into the matter seriously.
Now, let me stress an issue which
has a broader connotation in our overall de:ence picture. Is there not an
imbalance between the three main
wing; of our defence structure? I am
having in mind the Navy. Considering
the long coastline of our country and
the problems inherent in such a situat' 011, in these days of tota I warfare, i~
our Navy sufficiently big and adequate
for our defence purposes? Of course,
n big Navy is not created overnight.
nut, a cosciousness in this direction
has to be reflected in our Defence expcn~iiture. It is there that I find signs
of madequate comprehension of the
problem. Only a very small percenage of our Defence expenditure is
allotted to the Navy. I want the Defence Minister to turn his energetic
lltention to this problem and I have
ronfidence that results will be forthroming.
Before I close, let me also draw your
attentlon to two more issues which
have a vital bearing on current problems. We hear so much these days
about national integration. Has the
thought ever struck us that the
gre~tes~ instrument of national integratIon IS our Army even as it is today?
A more conscious effort can be made
to make it a formidable force of In-
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tegration, the rock foundation on which
the unity and integrity of our country
can be secured for all time to come.
A conscious effort in this direction can
begin from the time a citizen is recruited in the Army, Navy or Air
Force. I am not having in mind a
rigid indoctrination programme. It is
the enlightened officer corps that
will have to carry this out more or
less as an unwritten code of conduct,
as an ideological directive, albeit bind_
ing.
Again, let the regional imbalances be
removed from the Army. You know,
Sir, that the theory of the martial
races is now well high exploded. Let
us now give correct and reasonable
representation to every State, and to
every part of India. The Army require.; varieties of skills and aptitudes,
and these are scattered all over India.
In this too, there should be a conscious direction; it should not be left to
chance. No region should be neglected. In fact, there is 50 valid reason
for it. Let us not give even a shadow
of suspicion in this regard. It will
be fraught with grave consequences.
OUI" jawans constitute our first line
of defence. We are passing through
a momentous period in our nation's
history. Let us do everything that
is possible to make the lives of our
jawans happier and more contented.
And a'bove, all, let them also have
a vision of a happier future, a more
purposeful future worthy of the sacrifices that they had been calJed upon
to offer in the cause of the nation.
Shrimati Sarojini Mahishi (Dharwar
North): I am extremely thankful to
you for giving me this opportunity
to speak a few words on the Demands of the Ministry of Defence.
India is a country having its own
heritage. I may say that India is
also a county of warriors.
When I heard a remark of one of
the Opposition Members the
other

day in connection with the demand
made by our Defence Minister in the
Security Council and his criticism of
the political conduct of Pakistan, I
very much appreciated the re-mark,
especially coming as it did from the
Opp~sitio!1 Benches.
That shows that
during times of emergency, there is
110 such distinction
as
Opposition
Benches or as the Ruling Party. We
;·ise as one single unity; we rise as
onc whole nation. That was what
Dlnrma, the eldest of the Panda vas
preached; he said that
'Whenever
there is any danger from a foreigner
or from a third party, we are all
unitl'd, and we are 105 brothers, but
whenever thcre arises a clash between ourselves, we are five and they
nrc 100.". He said:

<R : qf"Tllcf "Sfft<f
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As I said curlier, India is a country
of wJrriors, indeed. Whenever one
village deprived another village
of
its cattie and challenged that village
(or w:orfal"c, the village which
wal
deprived of its cattle took the challenge and went in for the battie, and
rcaliy offered it;; lives on the battlefield. As the sloka says:

V

f;;ra.r <1I'!:f ~r <'f~l1r : If.j'f'!ifq- ~'lT,
e:rurfCf-.;etfirfrr 'for<f, 'for f'q",T ~ ~
!t means: 'Why should we care

50

mu·:h for this mortal body which is
going to perish in a
moment? If
we conquer, we shall surely achieve
prosperity; if we do not conquer but
die, w" shall attain heavenly bliss.'.
That was the attitude that was cultivated by the Indian people, and I
feel that that was thc principle and
that was the spirit which actuated
our people to fight with the British
people.
India is a country which fought
such a great Empire of the British
people who specially boasted of their
own achievements and who were saying that the sun would never .et ID
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the British Empire; India confronted
such a great empire and own freedom for herself.
At the time when India was under
the British, she had no Army of its
own; the problems of defence never
arose then, because we were a slavish country, and it was the Briti~"
Empire which cared for the defence
of India. But, today we have got our
,wn problems, because we are a free
country. We have got our pr·oblems
of defending our country from within and from without. That is to say,
there are so many problems that are
arising within, such as the different
border problems and other things as
a result of which chaotic conditions
may arise in our country; then, there
are certain units which threaten the
Union Government that they would
like to secede from the Union and so
on. There is also the aggression on
our borders, which has to be met.
So, our Defence Forces should always
try to keep up the unity of the country, and to see that our borders are
defended.
India is surrounded on three sides
by the sea, by the Indian Ocean, by
the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian
Sea. On the north, the north-east
and the north-west frontier, it is the
biggest mountain, Himalayas, which
is there. I hope the House will permit
me to quote a stanza from Kalidasa's
Kumarasa'mbhava, the very first verse.
where he says that the Himalayas has
been like the yard-stick to measure
the countries of the world. The sloka
runs thus:
~~lIT fin~ ~Ci'i'IWI'r

~T rf1l!'~Iif-u;;r:

!f.<ri crU ~f.NIcrm~
"''«I': '{f'fOliT ~ ;rr;r<t~: II
That is, just like a yardstick to
measure the countries of the world.
Of course, to be true, the Himalayas
can swear to guard us. Now of
course, on account of having created
a nation within the premises of our
own country, that is, Pakistan, and

for Crants

on account of having allowed othen
by 'a policy of lenience to enter our
country, we find there are certain in
surrections on the north-western and
north-eastern frontiers.
We do not
wish to attack others. At the same
time. we should see that we shall not
b~ attacked by others also. Therefore,
f~rgiveness exhibited by a weak per".m IS not forgiveness at all. Forgive'1:>SS shown by a strong person is what
is creditable, what Mahatma Gandhi
taught and what is important.
Gandhiji always said that a weak.
person has got no right to forgive
others.
Therefore, we must collect our
strenth and see that no enemy attacks us. We find that in some cases
we commit offence not only by omitting to do certain things but also by
doing certain things which we ought
not to have done. In this case, we
shall have to collect OUr strength and
see that no injury is done to our
rights also. We have get the right
to protect our borders. I am sure our
df'fpnce forces will rise to the ocoasion and see that our borders are
maintained intact. We do not wish
to add to our territory. At the same
time, we do not also wish to loe our
territory. Of course, as I said, our
defence forces-the anny, navy and
air force--would rise to the oCC1lsion
whenever there is 18 threat to our security. They did rise to the occasion
in the case of Goa. They liberated
Goa. They liberated the people of
Goa who were under foreign rule for
four centuries even though racially
and culturally their affinities were
with India. Our defence forces ought
to be congratulated on the unique
victory which they achieved in driv_
ing out the Portuguese forces within
a few hours. It was a matter of
hours for our defence torces, not of
months or years.
Therefore, our people can do anything and everything provided they
wake up. That is the difficulty with
us. We do not wake up in time.
Shri SareDdraaath Dwlved7: That
is for the policymakers.
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Demandl

Shrimati Sarojini Mahishl: Let us
Let us rise to the
occasion. Our defence forces should
not only be provided with up-ta-date
equipment, but at the same time there
must .be training also given to our
people. Our people are a
sort of
warrior class. Here I may quote a
stanza from a composition of Sumitranandan Pantji :

be up and doing.

~ ~Ti: 'Ii<: ~e- If'i 'R <ii'1'i

.'llfir.

~rcr

<in:

rir

J

cr;rl1iOfT I

'R ~'hT ~
f;;r'l' If'i ' " ;;r~
.

~;f'fO" I
Every flower in India was saying that
it should be thrown on that dust
where passed warriors to
fight for
their country. This was the
spirit
and this is what we need. Whether a
man was trained or untrained in the
special military art, he was wimng
and ready to offer his life for the sake
of the country. Training will add to
his efficiency and strength and military preparedness.
Here I have a little self_interest.
Military schools have been established in every part of India except Mysore. Rani Kittur Chennamma confronted the British people in 1830.
Even prior to the war of independence in 1857, she faced the British people
and Thackery was killed and to his
memory, we find a tomb in Dharwar
district. Therefore, the
people
of
Mysore desire that something should
be done in memory of Kittur Chcnnamma. I hope that a military school
in the palatial building which she had
occupied will be opened and full
justice will be done to the
great
cause for which she fought.
Then I want to bring another matter
to the notice of the hon.
Defence
Minister. I do not know whether it
Is right on my part to mention this.
A soldier, airman or navy person,
whoever he may be, is ready to olfer
his life for the sake of the country at
any moment, whenever the country
calls him.
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should be work
under a
jeopardy? He is liable to the
punishment of a military
court as
v;ell as the civil c·oU'rt. If he obeys
the order of his superior he wilI be
tried by a criminal court and if he
docs not obey the order of ~:.~ superior, he will be tried by the court
martial. That was in England to a
certain extent and we have followed
some of thcir principles. Even though
we: haVe got a presidcntial form of
Government after the model Of the
American Con.'titution as also a Cabinet form of Government after the
model of thc English practice, we have
n via media which is in between and
Wp have
reformed many of these
pnnciplcs and have accepted them in
" modified form. Therefore,
I do
not know why the soldiers
should
work under a double jeopardy. So, I
want to know whether this particular law relating to the soldiers can
be modified and I request the hon.
Defence Minister to look into it.
n~'.l'lle

Shrl Krishna Menon: Mr. Speaker,
Sir, thi:; House has debated the defenre estimates for th" past
seven
hours and it covered a very wide field.
While it is not for me to say, I would
like to recall that some of these observations and criticiems pertain to
other fil'1ds. Though I am not entirely no.t familiar with those
things,
partly on account of the limitations
of time and since they have been
covered by the Gov!'rnment in other
parts of the Budget debate, I will not
deal with them.
Mr. Speaker: He may continue tomorrow.
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